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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 




United States Department of the Interior 
Dea r Reader : 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Boise District Office 
3948 Deve lopment Avenue 
Boise. Idaho 83705 
Attached for your r eview is the Final Livestock Graz1.ng Environmental 
Impact Statement covering the Bruneau Resource Area and se ve ral 
al lotments of the Owyhee Resource Area. The statement was prepared by 
the Boise District, Bureau of Land Management, pursuant to Section 102 
(2)(C) of the National Environmental Polley Act of 1969. 
The statement describes and analyses the envi r onmental, economic, and 
socia l effec ts of proposed grazing management on 2,379,014 ac r es of 
public land ill southwest Idaho. Four alternative levels of livestock 
grazing to the proposed action are considered. 
The preparation of this final statement differs from previous procedures 
of r eprinting the e ntire draft statement. Th is statement includes only 
those changes that are necessary in the Draft EIS and r esponses to public 
commen ts r eceived on the Draft ElS. 
This document, used with the draft s tatement distributed to the public on 
May 20, 1982 (filed wi th th e Evnrionmental Protection Agency on May 26. 
1982) constitutes the Final Environmental Impact Statemell t. 
This final s tat emen t is not a decision document; it merely discloses the 
probable impacts to thehuman environment that the proposed action and 
alt ~ rnat ives would cre ate. The deci sion on the act ion to be taken will 
be based on the analysis contained in the Fina.l EIS, BLM's manpower and 
budget const r aint s. public conce rns and comments, and o t her multiple- use 
r e source objectives or programs for the area . Decisions cannot b e 
e nact ~d for at least 30 days follOWing filing of the final s tatement with 
the Envi r onmen t a l Protection Agency and distribution to the publi.c . A 
summa r y docume nt outlining thz ma ndgement direction for the Brune au-Kuna 
EIS area wil l be pr epared and mad e availab l e as soon as a decision is 
r e ach ed, tentatively, late 1982. More specific decisions will 
subs eque ntl y be de ve lope d on an a llotmen t-by-a ltotme nt basis. 
Tha nk you fo r yo t' r inte r es t and participation. 
SinC e relY~  
Martin J . Zimme r 
District Ma nage r 
DEPARTMENT OF TKE INTERIOR 
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nNAL 
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Idaho 
BRUNEAU-KUNA 
GRAZING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
( ) Draft (X) Final Environmental Impact Statement 
1. Type of Action : (X) Administrative ( ) Legislative 
2. Responsible Agencies : 
a. Lead Agency: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 
Land Management, Boise District Office 
b. Cooperating Agency: None 
3. Abstract: 
4. 
The Bruneau-Kuna Grazing Environmental Impact Statement analyzes 
the effec t s of livestock grazing on 2,379,014 acres of public land in 
southwest Idaho. Four grazing management a~ternatlves to the 
Proposed Action are presented and analyzed in tems of the i r 
pro jected economic, social and environmental effects. Each 
alt e rnative analyzes a different level of allocating the vegetative 
resource among competing users. 
This document will be used to determine the proper level of 
forage allocation to livestock and wildlife use on the public lands, 
using the multiple use sustained-yield concel- The rangeland 
management program selected for the subject public land "ill be based 
upon the analysis presented in this document. 
Comments Have Been Requested and Received from the Following: 
Comments were requested from those agencies, organizations and 
individuals li s ted on pages 5-1 through 5-3 of the Draft EIS and 
rec e ived from those listed on pages 42 through 45 of the Final Ers. 
5. Dates Draft Statement Hade Available to EPA and the Public : 
Draft: Hay 20, 1982 - available to the public 
May 26, 1982 - filed with the EPA 
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The Bureau of Land Management, Boise District, is proposing to 
implement <10 improved rangeland management program on 2,379,014 acres of 
public land located prLmarily in southwest Idaho. The purpose of the 
propos a l Ls to improve the Boll, water and vegetat LYe resources within 
the area . This would be accompllshed by properly allocAting the 
vegetative resource between livestock , wildlife, and non-consumptive 
uses. Improved management of existing livestock use coupled with range 
improvement projects (i.e . • fences, water develop1llent and brush control) 
would aid 1n the attainment of objectives . 
The proposed management was developed from draft land use plans for 
the Bruneau Resource Area and the southern portion of the Owyhee Resource 
Area. These plans will be finalized following completion of this EI5 . 
Alternatives to the proposed action include: 1) Continue Present 
Management, 2) No Livestock Grazing, 3) Increased Livestock Use, and 4) 
Reduced Livestock Use . 
Major issues that were identified during the scoping process that 
will be resolved during this land use plantE IS process include: 1) what 
is the appropr latt: l evel of livestock grazing on the area, 2) should 
none , all or a portion of a pipeline proposed on the Jacks Creek Plateau 
be constructed, and 3) from an economic standpoint, what is the optimum 
balance between livestock use and other consumptive or non-consumptive 
uses. 
PROPOSED ACTION 
The proposed action would allocate vegetation for consumptive use by 
livestock and wildlif '" "n 49 allotments. Vegetation would be allocated 
to satisfy reasonable .. d life numbers determined during the BLM planning 
p rocess. Reasona1:- 1~ numbers represent the Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game 1990 p ! I t ion goals. The init ial allocation to livestock would be 
202,275 An i,nal Unit Months (AUM' s). This ls 7% above the past five-year 
licensed use but 15% below the current active grazing preference . 
Wildlife would be allocated 2,333 AUM's. 
The vegetation prflduction data presented In this environmental impact 
s tat ement were collected in the field seasons of 1979, 1980 and 1981 
according to accepted Bureau standards- This information is suitable for 
plann i og purpose's. In implement ing the decision, current rangeland 
management pol\cy will be followed. Production data will be tempere4 
with forage uti.lization and other monitoring studies to ensure that the 
initial stOCKing rate by allotment is consistent with the land use plan 
objectives. Modification (either increase or decrease) in stocking rate 
will be bas~d on produc t ion da ta, monitoring and the land use plan. 
Unde r the proposed action, two levels of grazing managemerlt are 
proposed. - Inte nsive management would be applied to 25 allotments and 
less intens ive management would be applied to 24 allotments . In the 
intensive management category, allotment managemE' nt plans (AMP's) 
incorporating specific grazing s ystems and multiple \.lse objectives would 
be d eve l oped following completion of this EIS and the land use plans. 
AHP's would no t be developed in the l ess intensive category. However, 
season of use would be es tablished and grazing systems could be 
developed . 
The proposal includes measures to improve or protect fisheries 
habitat, wildlife habitat, cultural resources and other resource values. 
Approximately 153 miles of fisheries habitat would be managed with the 
primary management objectivoa being to improve riparian and fisheries 
habitat condition. An additional 125 miles of canyonland would be 
reserved for b igho rn sheep, river otter, mountain quail and other 
ripar1an associated wildllfe (including fisheries habItat). 
Implementation of the proposed action would require installation of 
the fo llowing range improveme nts and land trea tment projects: 
250 miles of fence 
125 spring deve lopmen ts 
235 reservoirs 
Six we lls 
Eight wate r catchments 
7'1 cattleguards 
105 miles of pipeline 
234,000 acres of brush control 
42,300 acres of brush control & seeding 
The proposed action includes development of 19 miles of pipeline on 
the plateau between Littl e Jacks and Big Jacks Creek. 
ALTERNATIVE III - CONTINUE PRESENT MANAGEMENT 
Under this alternative, the current level and type of grazing use 
would con tinue . The f ive-yea r ave rage licenced use of 189,800 AUMs is 
ass umed t o conti nue. A limited amount of project development would be 
done. 
ALTERNATl ·,'<: U2 - NO LIVESTOCK GRAZING 
All livestock graz1ng on publlc lands administered by the BLM would 
be terminated. All vegetative pr oduction would be available for wildlife 
and non-consump t ive uses. No new project development for lives tock 
management would be constructed. Exist iog fences would be remo ved_ 
ALTERNAT I'jE 03 - INCREASED LIVESTOCK USE 
This alte rnat Ive ad :lresses additional range improvements and 
increased forage allocations that could occur if Congress doe s not 
desig::ate any wild e rness study a l" eas Within the ErS al"ea as wilderness. 
The forage a llocation would be 1,833 AUM's above that described in the 
proposed action, because of increased wat e r development. The initial 
allocation for livestock would be 204,108 AUM's and the allocation for 
wildlife would be 2,333 AUM's. Under this a lt e rnative, an additional 22 
miles of ~ipeline on the Jacks Cr eek plateau and an additional 1,600 
acres of brush control is proposed. Othe r management pr oposals would be 
the same as those desc ribed in the proposed ac tion . 
ALTERNATIVE 114 - REDUCED L[VESTOCK USE 
This a lt e rna ti ve addresses a l owe r l e ve l of lives tock use, l ater 
livestock turn out dates on 17 allotments, and assumes a lower level of 
f unding than does the propos ed action. The f unding level is bas ed o n the 
amount of r a nge improvement money a nticipated to be returned to the study 
a r ea over a ten year period. 
Livestock wo uld be allocated 175,922 AlIMj s and wildlife would be 
al l oca t ed 2,333 AUH's. Proj ect development would be the same as that 
described in the proposed action except that none o f the pipeline 
proposed on the Jacks Creek plateau would be constructed and 81,600 acres 
of brus h control that was proposed in the proposed action would not be 
compl e t ed . 
ENV[RONMENTAL CONSEQUE NCES 
Proposed Action 
The proposed action would improve r a nge condition. The range 
condi tion class would improve on approximately 70% of the area . Plant 
vigor a nd production would improve on the remainder of the areaj but 
because of low si t e productivity, lack of des irable plant species, and 
low precipitation levels. 30% of the area would remain in the poor range 
cond i tio n class. The 278 miles of riparia n a rea identified for grazing 
exc lusion o r specia l f isheries habita t management would show improvement 
ove r 20 years. The r emainder of the riparian areas would continue to 
rece i ve heavy lives t ock use a nd would rema in in less than optimum 
condition . Soi l stability on high a nd critical erosion hazard areas 
would be main tained. Stream bank e r os ion would increase on streams not 
f e nced or managed primarily for fisheries ha b i t a t improvement. 
Fo rage productlon is expec t ed t o increase from improved grazing 
management, inc r eased water d evelopment a nd land tre atme nt project s . In 
20 yea r s , livestock use would increase f r om the current five year average 
use of 189,800 AlJM's to 269,785 AlJM' s . 
A grad ua l imprOVeme nt in mule deer diet would occur and mule dee r 
habi tat object ives would be met. Antelope, populat ion levels would 
increase. The proposal would gene rall y be be neficial to bighorn sheep 
eve n though some adverse ., ::;-::. ts may occur fr om the proposed Jacks Creek 
pipe line. Sage grouse pop l. ~atio n levels wou ld increase . Fisheries and 
r ipa rian assoc tated wi ld life woul d be bene fitted on those areas showing 
riparian habi t a t improvement. In ye a rs of be low normal vegetative 
produc t i o n, livestock use ruay adve r se l y impac t the prey base and birds 
within the Snake River Birds of Prey Area. 
Vi s ual r esou r ces would be adve r sely impacted by some of the proposed 
project development and land treatments . Wilderness values would be 
maintained on mos t wilderness study areas. However, increased livestock 
use would ad versely impac t the ecological values of SOme areas currently 
in good o r excellent range condition. Recreation quality and uses within 
the area woul d be enhanced . 
Ranch income changes Over the long tem would amount to +$683 . 700 . 
The net present worth of the proposed action would be +$503,700 . In 20 
years, regional employment would increase by 132 jobs and the ranching 
communi ty would have a strengthened feeling of social well being . 
Alternative #1 - Continue Present Management 
Under this alternative, vegetative response would be variable . On 
those allotments where the range inventory indicated e xcess forage, range 
conditions wo uld improve . On allotments where the inventory indicated 
forage shortages, range condition would decline . Conse quently, overall 
condition and forage produc tion would show little change. Similarily, 
little overall change in wildlife habitat conditions would occur. 
Conditions are generally unsatisfactory on much of the area. Maintaining 
current levels of grazing use in the birds-of-prey area would reduce 
potential a dverse impacts identified for the proposed action. Fishp .. .Le8 
habitat conditions would decline because of continued concentration of 
livestock on riparian areas. 
Although recreation use would increase due to current trends the 
quality of hunting and fishing would decline . This alternative would 
have fewer adverse impac ts to wilderness values than the proposed action. 
Most of the areas in good range conditi.on would experience reduced 
Ii ves tock use, because of range co ndi tion improvemen t In af fee ted 
allotments. 
Ranch income would not change over the 20 year period . 
present worth of this alternative would be -$715,900. 
Alternative 12 - No Livestock Grazing 
The net 
Implementation of the no livestock grazing alternative would result 
in improved vegetative and watershed conditions. However, the absence of 
sagebrush removal projects would limit vegetative improvement on certain 
range sites . Wildlife and fisheries habitat conditions and population 
l eve ls would respond more favorably than in any other alternative. 
Recreation, visual r esources, a nd wilderness values would also show 
signi f icant enhancement. £1 imination of grazing, however , would have 
c onsiderable adverse impacts to livestock operators. Ranch income 
cha nges would amount to -$1, 593,304. The net present worth of this 
al t e rna tive would be -$11,740,900. The ranching community would 
ex perience a r educed feeling of soc i a l well being . 
Alternative 113 - Increased Livestock Use 
Impacts of this alternative would be similar to those desc ribed for 
the pr oposed ac tion , wh en the en tire study a r ea is considered. Howeve r, 
there woule:' be significant differences in the area of the Jacks Creek 
pipeline and on t hose areas wi th increased sagebrush treatment. 
Development of 22 miles of spur lines to the 19 mile portion of the Jacks 
Creek pipeline included In the proposed action would open up additional 
areas for livestock grazing. This would create reductions in vegetative 
vigor and localized concentration areas near water sources . However, the 
overall condition class of the area would remain unchanged . This 
increased livestock use would adversely impact bighor n sheep, visual 
resources and wilder ness values. It is anticipated that the Jacks Creek 
bighorn sheep herd would be los t because of competition with livestock . 
The net present wort h of thls alternatlve would be +$625,900 . 
Ranchers income cha nges would be +$72 5, 400. 
Alternative 04 - Reduced Lives t ock Use 
Later livestock tur nout dates would benefit most r esources on 
affected allotments. Antelope and sage grouse populations would increase 
because of reduced competition on spring ranges. Fisheries and riparian 
habitat conditions would improve over levels described in the propose d 
action, because of decreased livestock use and shor t e ned seasons of 
use. Red uced sa2ebrush treatments in several allo t ments would reduce 
the amount of vegetat ive improvement and forage production from that 
which would be achieved in the proposed action. By not constructing any 
of t he Jacks Creek pipeline, pristine vegetation, wildlife habitat, 
visual quality and wilderness values would be maintained on the Jacks 
Creek plateau. However, without the pipeline, t he options for 
implementing future grazing systems or Allotment Managemen t Plans on the 
two affected allotments would be reduced. This could r es 1,,11 t in 
unsatisfactory vegetative r esponse on the remainder of these allotments. 
Ranch income changes would be +$476,800, and t he net present worth of 
thls alternatlve would be +$51,200. 
Table 1 shows a comparison of impacts between the proposed action and 
the alternatives. 
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CONSULfATION AND COORDINATION IN 
PREPARATION OF THE FINAL EIS 
A 60 day publlc comment pe riod (May 20 through July 19, ' 1982) wa s 
provided on the Draft EIS to allow public r eview and comme nt . 
Approximately 400 coples of the Draft EIS were mailed to individuals, 
Federal, s tate, and local governmen t age nc l es and to non-gove rnmen t 
organ lza t lons. 
Notice of its availability was published in the Federal Register on 
June 1, 1982. In addition t o the Fede ral Register notice, a statewide 
press release was issued from the BLM Idaho State Office. This news 
release was sent to appro ximately 85 statewide a nd regional television 
a nd radio s t ations and newspapers. The Federal Register and news 
r e leases also gave the dat e and place for two public hearings that were 
held on June 29, 1982 at the Rimrock Jr ,/Sr, High School, Grand Vi ew, 
Idaho a nd on July 1, 1982 at the Boise Public Library, Boise, Idaho. 
DurIng the formal review period, 61 letters were received from 
Federal, State and local agencies; private organizations a nd interested 
c itiZe ns. Follow1.ng the comment period, 33 letters were received. All 
letters, including those received after the public comment period, were 
r eviewed and consiJered i n the preparation of the Final EIS. Ten 
individuals presented oral test imony at the Grand View hearing and 20 
individuals presented testimony at the hearing in Boise. A hearings 
officer, Charles Hazi e r, Shoshone BLM District Manager, presided over the 
hearing and verbatum testimony was recorded by a certified court 
r e porter. Joe Zimmer, Boise Di s trict Manager; Butch Peugh, Bruneau Area 
Manager i a nd Ted M.ilesnick, EIS Team Leader comprised the BLM panel at 
the hearings. 
All letters and public hearing comments were reviewed and considered 
in the preparation o f the Final EIS . Table 3 in the Comments and 
Response Section l ists the l e tters t ~a t were received and the individuals 
who presented oral testimony at the publ ic hearing. 
After r eviewing the comment letters and testimony presented at the 
two hearings it was evident that many members of the public were not 
fully satisfied with the contents or quality of the Draft E1S . Because 
of thiS, two work group sessions were held on August 6 and August 10 , 
19 82 to discuss major issues conc <.: rn i ng the EIS and possible solutions. 
Participants a t these two sessions were Bill Heiners, who testified for 
Ida ho Wildlife Federation and NRDC ' Russell Heughin., District 3, Idaho 
Wildlife Federa tion ; ~hri s Yoder, Northern Rockies Chapter, Sierra Club; 
Bruc e Boccard, Committee for Idaho's High Desert; Ted Weigold, local 
conse r va tionis t ; Gene Davis, Grazing Advisory Board Chairman and local 
r anC'he r ; Frank Bac hman, Northwe s t a nd Battle Cre ek Allotment permittees; 
Hike Ha nle y , Owyhee EIS Action Committee ; Bob Collett, Castle Creek 
Gr az ing Assoc i a t ion President; Gene Tindall, Owyhee Cattlemen's 
As soc i a tion President; Walt Bodie, Idaho Department of Fish and Game ; and 
BLH personnel. Major i ssues that we r e di scussed at these two sessions 
included the adequacy of the E1S , BLM's com pliance with applicable l aws, 
wildernes s management, multiple us e management concepts, the Jacks Creek 
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pipeline, forage alloca tion, the range of alternatives and the ca pa bility 
of the Bureau t o implement and monitor the proposaL 
These two sessions were very be neficia l to the Bureau 1n pre paring 
the Final EI 5. Many of the points t hat were raised during the comment 
pe riod were discussed a nd suggestions were made on ways to improve the 
Fina l EIS, 
Major changes i n the EIS result lng from these sessions and othe r 
commen t s receive d a r e as follows: 
1) The propos ed ac iton ha s been rewritten to provlde more rationale for 
its development and the description of its major components has been 
expanded. 
2) Summary tables have bee n included to show the relationship between 
the pr opos ed act lun and alternat ives to the Manageme nt Framework 
Plans for the area. 
3) The description of the Jacks Creek pipeline has bee n expanded . 
4) The forage allocation procedures have been expanded and an example 
given. 
5) The imple me ntation schedule for proposed pro ject development and land 
treatments that are located within wilderness study areas has been 
expa nded. 
6 ) Mit i gat ion meas ur es have been developed to reduce or eliminate some 
of the adverse impacts identified in the Draft EIS. These mitigation 
meas ures are i ncorporated in the r ev ised description of the proposed 
action. 
Th e major mit igation measures include the following : 
a) Provisions have bee n made to allocate forage for increased 
wildlif e populations beyond the 1990 population goals, 
b) The Battle Creek bigho rn sheep area would be es tabli s hed as a 
key manage ment area fo r the improvement of bighorn s heep 
habitat, 
c) Crucial antelope wi n t e r/ early spring ranges would be recognized 
fo r prio rity management t o improve habitat condit ions through 
cha nges in turnout dates and/or grazi ng system destgn. 
d) Livestock r es t or deferme nt systems would be es t a~li s h ... J O ll 
critical sage gr ouse brood r ea r i ng a r eas . If grazing sys t ems do 
no t impr ove ha bita t conditions, large meadow complexes may be 
fe nced and excluded f r om grazing , o r have specia l g ra zing 
management ap pl ied (e.g. use only af t e r seed ripe) . 
e ) Inc r ease in livestock use wo uld not be al l owed if increased use 
would be detrimental to s treaill ba nk s t a bility . 
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The analysis of impacts in the e nvironme ntal cons equence s chapter has 
be en modifi ed to reflect thes e mitigation measure s. 
Because of the oumerous changes made in the proposed action, a 
revised description of it follows. Othe- r changes required in the Draft 
EIS are included Ln the text change sectl.on which follows the commt:nt and 
response sect ion. 
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REVISED DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is pro posing to implement an 
intensive range management program on approximately 2.4 million acres of 
public lands located primarily in southwestern Idaho . A small portion of 
the area is located in northcentral Nevada. The lands are located within 
the Br\!neau Resource Area and the southern portion of the Owyhee Resource 
Area. The range management program is designed to achieve multiple use 
objectives devel~ped through BLIi's Land Use Planning Process. The 
proposal includes actions related to livestock grazing management and the 
allocation of the vegetative resources to various consumptive and 
nonconsumptive uses . Major components of the proposal include: 
1) vegetation allocation, 
2) Ilvestock grazing management, and 
3) range management facilities and vegetative treatment practices. 
Multiple use objectives and the management proposal were developed 
from individual resource objectives and recommendations considered during 
the BLIi planning process. Tables 2-13 and 2-14 show the relationship 
between the Multiple Use Recommendations/EIS and Objectives/EIS 
respectively and are found at the end of this chapter. Copies of the 
land use plans are available for review at the Bolse District BLH. Office. 
The purpose of the proposal is to attain a portion of the multiple use 
o b jectives developed In the Management Framework Plans for the area. The 
livestock grazing proposal in this EIS is intended to achieve the range 
mangement objectives as well as a portion of the other resource 
objectives. Resources other than range management have proposed 
additional management meas ures In the MFP that are separate and apart 
from those rela t ed to livestock grazing management. Therefore, 
attainment of MFP objectives for these resources is not intended to occur 
entirely from implementation of the livestock grazing proposal. Major 
objectives of the proposal are as follows : 
1) Maintain soil stability on 660,000 acres of high and critlcal 
erosion hazard by reducing or minimizing wind and water erosion. 
2) 
3) 
Increase the vigor, 
vegetation on 745,512 
currently in poor 
productivity and the 
improvement into the 
anticipated. 
density and production of desirable 
acres within 20 years. These areas are 
condition, but because of low site 
lack of desirable vegetat lve species, 
fair condition category would not be 
Increase 532,855 acres currently in poor range condition to fair 
condition in 20 years. Increase 448,698 acres currently in fair 
condition to good condition in 20 years. Maintain the condition 
class of 338,716 acres currently in good and excellent 
condition. Maintain and/or improve 31" , 233 acres currently in a 
disturbed, burned or seeding category. Following this 20 year 
period, the goal would be to improve all range to good 
conditi.on. 
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4) Increase total forag., pr oduction from 210 , 479 AUM's to 283,244 
AUM's within 11 20 year period . The forage production potential 
that could u1til1l&te1y be achieved if all ranges were improved to 
good condition would be 430,000 AUM's. 
5) Increase livestock use from 202 , 275 AUM's to 269,785 within 20 
years. 
6) Improve 93,500 acres of bighorn sheep habitat to provide 
adequate food, cover end water for 420 bighorn sheep by 1990 . 
Population objectives within the Bruneau Resource Area are 88 
follows : 220 b ighorns on the Owyhee Rive r, 100 bighorns in the 
West Fork of the Bruneau River and maintenance of the 100 
bighorns on Little Jacks Creek . 
7) Improve 54; ,200 acres of mule deer habitat (winter and spring) 
so there is adequate food, cover and water for 5 , 840 animals by 
1990 . 
8) Improve 1,483,000 acres of mule deer habitat (summer and fall) 
90 there Is adequate food, cover and water for 3,175 animals by 
1990. 
9) Improve 1,452,000 acres of antelope habitat t o provide 
sufficient forage, water, cover and space for 1,580 anlma!s by 
1990 . 
10) Improve 939,000 acres of sage gr ouse habitat to increase 
nesting, brood rearing and wintering areas. 
11) Improve 153 miles of public stream miles with poor and fair 
fisheries habitat condition to fair and good condition by 1990. 
12) Pre serve wilderness characteristics and 
recommended as "suitable" for wilderness 
managed under the Wilderness IMP unt 11 
wilderness review process). 
Forage Allocation 
values In areas 
(all WSAs will be 
released from the 
In order to improve range cc nditlon and satisfy forage demands, the 
vege tative resource would be allocated among livestock, wildlife and 
noncons um.ptive uses (wa t e rshed, plant maintenance requirements). 
Alloca tion of 2,333 AUM's would be made by pasture to provide the 
forage needs for reasonable numbers of big game animals (antelope, deer . 
elk and bighorn sheep). The population manageme nt levels are given in 
the objectives above and we re determined through publIc input. and from 
consultation with the Idaho Fish and Game Department, during the land use 
planning process and re present the 1990 Fish and Game Departments 
manageme nt goals . A total of 202,275 AUM ' s are being allocated for 
livestock use. The present active grazing preference 1s 238,214 AUM's. 
The past 5-year average licensed active use has been 189,800 AUM's. 
Vege t a tive alloca tion by allotment is shown in Table 2-1. 
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BEST DOCU~~'ENT AVAILABLE 
Current ~-Ye.r 
Active Licenled 
Cndn. U .. 
Allot.ent Pref.r.nce 1/ 
'" 
Can t Iodivldual •• •• 
'" 
Carat 11,lOS 22 , 178 
.
M4S- 1,8)2 1 ,8)2 
". Routn, Spri~1 ". 218 ,.1 c.atle Creek 22 ,338 21,610 
..2 8attl. Creek 13,386 13,2'0 
.. , 8t. Sprin81 17,8S1 16,248 
••• 8eooett 96. 717 805 Ridd le 21,1'9 23 , 47) 
• •• Pole Cree". 
'" '" .07 Ca&11 Creek Pocket * 
'" '" .0. Northwut 13,400 10 ,1 61 .. , Cente r 6,661 ~ , 8'6 
810 Scotti Table 
'" '" '11 Canyon View Sed ina* 2,281 
'" 
812 Hlller tlbl. Seedina* 140 . " 81' "tn . Ho.e Subunit ',118 6,4S' 
81' Lona TOIl Subunit J,114 2,OSS 
8lS Hud Sprin • • I,Sl6 1 ,308 
81. Loclr.aan Butte* S42 
'" 817 Harthl Ave . 87l 781 
818 Oiteo Creek 2,128 1,789 
819 Dive Creek JlJ 
'" 820 Cornell 1,114 1,068 
82 1 Chllk FlIt. 2,Sll 2,171 
822 Sll terPllt· 2 ,618 1,200 
82J McConnell* 
" " 824 Bonnevil l e Point* 
'" 
JJ2 
." Sunnyside Spr tn&-FaU* 21,8S2 \1,770 
826 Sunny. Ide Wint er* 14,16 1 l1,S87 
827 Rattle.nake Seedln,* 1 ,168 1,294 82. Cra te r R.lna Seed in • • 74' 67J 
'" 
2+ eultodlal* 202 70 
8JO Sectlon 14* I. 10 
8Jl Sheep Creek* 276 2Jl 
8J2 Ouck Pondl. 
" " 8J' Section 3S* 17 17 
." Rattlelnlke Creek* 220 204 
816 Weat tacket Creek* 26' 264 
8J7 Rabbit Sprl~l. 84 
" 8J. Sect ioo I . • • 
'" 
HelN Seedlng* '00 '00 
840 Strickland- Hlll-Ylte. 2,666 
841 Buc khorn* 
'" 
." H • L 1,100 24,2 57!/ 
84J Sll1plot 10,174 
... Tindall' Son. 6 ,22 4 
'" 
Antelope Creek 2,llS 
8 .. Ahol1 S,JIII 
Total 238,214 189,800 
• Ltl. Intenllve 1110t .. nt l. 
Table 2-1 
Foraae Allocation - Propoaed Action 
(AU"' I) 
Foras e Initial 
Total N., WUd- Llveltock 
Fora. e Allocated Ufe Allocation 
Production 1/ AU"'a l! 
.. • • .. 14,012 • J42 1) ,6 70 8 , 0'8 4,0)8 2 •• l,8S2 
)lJ • • )lJ 14,418 • 78 14,400 12 , U7 ... 2 •• 11, 282 
14,648 • J94 14,2S4 ... • 
, 
.41 
IS,091 • 2J2 14,8S' 12. • • 128 
'" 
0 • 
'" 20,014 1,164 158 18,712 
17 ,816 0 
" 
17,774 
677 0 ,. 647 
1 , 741 0 • L,nS 
" . 0 • ". 10,447 0 
" 
10,3S4 
1,416 0 .. 3,128 
1 ,809 0 , 1,800 
'" 
0 0 










2,14S • 0 2,US 
1 ,200 • 0 1,200 
12J 0 2J '.0 
'" 
0 , Jl2 
20, 06S 0 0 20,06S 
13,711 0 • 13,70S 1 ,672 0 0 1 , 672 
". • 0 
'" 260 0 
, 
'" 10 0 0 10 
2Jl 0 0 2Jl 
,. 0 0 
" 17 0 0 17 
22J 0 , 220 
277 • 7 270 
" 
0 0 
" 10 0 • 10 
J22 0 0 J22 
1,112 • 28 J,084 
'" 








210 , 479 S,871 2,1]] 202,27S 
14 
% Chan.a 
Cha n.e r, .. 
" .. S-Y. ar Edatina I.1nd o f Pu f . U .. Se.lon-of- U • • Ltv.noek 
-OS -OS l/1S-11/1) • 
- " - " 4/1-'/]0 c 




-l6 -)] 4/1-1/]1 C 
- " - 15 4/1-1/]1 CO • 
- 2. -12 3/16-11/]0 CO H 
-)] 
-11 )/1-10/1S C 
- OS - J7 3/16-2/28 C , • 
- lB 
· 
2 4/1-'/]0 C 
· .. • .0 7/1-'/]0 c 
.41 
'81 1/16-2/28 C 
+167 +201 1/16-2/28 C 
.lJ 'lJ 4/16-S/l1 C 
-24 
• 10 lIl-l/]1 , C 10/1-2/28 
'J2 .4J 11/16-1/l1 C 
'12 
• .2 4/]1-6/]0 , c 11/1-12/30 
· 
, 
· .. 4/1-12/1) C 
. 19 .,. 4/1-12/)0 c 
" 
0 11/16-1/]1 C 
• · I. 4/1-6/]0 , c 11/1-12/30 
• '16 4/ 1-1/11 C 
'S2 0 )/16-10/]0 c 
- '0 -26 4/1-6/1S , c 
10/16-12/l1 
- " 
- 1 4/1-6/30, c ' 5 
10/16-12/31 
-S4 0 4/1-6/30 , C 
10/16-12/15 
+8S0 +8S0 10/ 1-10/]1 C 
- .. 
-
, 1/1 -4/]0, C 
-16 
• 70 4/1-6/30 C. 5 10/16-12/15 
-
, 
'18 12/16-2/28 C, 5 
'22 '29 11/1-12/]1 C 
-47 - 41 4/3-6/5 C 
'29 +271 4/1-12/1S C 
0 0 4/1-B/31 C 
- 16 • 4/1-S/30 6 C ll/l-l2tH 
0 • 1/1-10/15 C 0 • 4/1-4/]0 C 
• 
· 





, 4/1-10/11 C 
- 70 
- " 4/1-9/30 C 





7 4/1-6/30 6 C 
10/16-1 1/]0 
'16 lI l -3/11 , C 
6/16-9/30 
'47 1/1 - 2/28 C 
'41 3/1-S/30 , C 
11/1 - 12/31 
- 24 1/1 -2/28 C 
• 10 1/1 - 2/28 C' • 
• '0 1/1-6/]0 , c' • 9/16-2/28 




In 20 years, it is anticipated that available forage would increase 
to 269,785 AUH's as a result of improved range conditions, land treatment 
projects and water development. 
A summary of the intitial and projected 20 year forage allocation for 
the proposed Ac tion and all alte r natives is shown on Table 2-2. 
On the OWyhee portion of the study area. the vegetative allocation is 
based on 50% utilization levels of grasses because specific grazIng 
systems incorporating periodic rest treatments have been identified. On 
allotments within the Bruneau Resource Area, where specific grazing 
systems have not been identified , the vegetative allocation was based on 
plant use factors. These factors vary by season to reflect changes in: 
the physiological requirements of the forage species, animal preference 
and availability of the forage species. Utilization levels of current 
years production vary with vegetation type, species composition, animal 
dietary requirements and season-of-use. Utilization levels are generally 
between 30 and 50 percent on grasses. 
The total amount of available vegetation was determined by a soil 
vegetative inventory conducted in 1979, 80 and 81 and by assessing 
current range condition data and licensed livestock use. The allocation 
of this vegetation between consumptive and non-consumptive uses was based 
on animal numbers (determined through the Bureau I s planning process), 
animal forage requirements, dietary preference and plant maintenance 
requirements (Appendix B Summarizes the Procedures Used). 
Methodology for Forage Allocation - An example of the methodology for 
forage allocation follows: 
Step 1: Allowable u se factor. by species by season i. mult iplied by 
the total annual production. This results in the pounds of forage 
available for allocation. 
~: The amount of annual forage produced divided by the amount 
of forage required in a diet (Appendix Tables B-1 and B-2) for a 30 




assume 40% use factor for all plants 
using cattle in the spring period. 
A particular range site is producing 
1000 lb. shrub. x .40 (use factor) u 400 Ibs 
800 lb. grass x .40 ~ 320 Ibs 
100 Ibs forb. x .40 40 lb. 
Then 
400 Ibs shrub (forage) [ .07- x 800] 
- 7.1 
320 lb. grass ( forage) [ .90- x 800] - .4 
100 lb. forbs (forage) [ .03- x 800] ~ 1.6 





BEST DO~UMENT AJAILABLE 
Thus, t he lbs of f o rage divided by the percent of the cattle's 
diet I" of the total pounds of forage required for a 30 day 
period ( Table B-1 time. Table B-2). 
Because gra s s is the limiting factor, only . 4 AUMs are allocated. 
This same t ype calculation was done for horses, domestic sheep, mule 
deer, antelope and bighorn sheep. The allocation to wildlife was taken 
off the top before -:he allocation to livestock. 
Table 2-2 
Forage Allocation SUIIIII.I.ry (AUH' 8 ) 
Forage 
Total Wild· No, 
ForaS_ lLfe A11o-
Produc- A11o- cued 
tlon catlon 1/ 
Proeo.ed Actlon 
Inttial 210,419 2,JJl 5,811 
2o-Year 281 , 244 2,13Jli 11,126 
Continue Present 
Kanaseaent 
Initial 210,419 20,619 
20-Year 201,696 11,896 
No Lives tock Crnins 
Initial 210,419 All forase is 













wUdlife & non· 
consumptive u,e. 
2,111 4,0)8 
2,JJ).!' 4. 0)8 
2,))) 12,224 












Fro. % Chana_ 
Current Fro. 
Cradna; 5 Year 
Preference Ave . U •• 
- 15 + 7 







- 14 + 8 
+ 16 + .6 
- 26 
- 7 
+ 2 + 28 
!I Includes fouge not a llocated because of lack of water, Hay 15 turnout 
date. snd/o r conflict . with wilderne.s reCOllllllendation. (See Appendix B) . 
!/ Thla alternative assuCieS that the 5-year .verage use of 189,800 AOM' s would 
~;~~i~~eA~~:~Ugh the curren t active sradng preference would rellain at 
1/ This allocation is bued on 1990 raanagellent goals ..... additional vesetation 
beeOllles avaUable , wUdlLfe forage a lloeationa would be tnereaaed . A. 20-10% 
increase 1s expected by the end of the 20 year period. The actual allocation 
leveh would be baaed on r eaource needs, planning deeisiona .ade after 
consultation with the Id aho Departraent of Flsh and Callie . The additional forage 
:!!~~:~ed to vlldltfe would reduce the forage allocated to ltv.tock. by the salle 
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The initial livestock allocation figures on Table 2-1 represe nt the 
total amount of forage which could be properly used by livestock provided 
allotments are adequately watered. Current inventory information is rio t 
available to deliniate range potentially suitable due to lack of 
livestock water on most allotments. Therefore, the initial allocatio'n is 
based on the total amount of vegetation present. The 5-year phase ' t n 
period, described below, would ensure that livestock use Is within the 
carrying capacity. Suitability estimates due to lack of water were. 
incorporated into the init 1al allocation figures for allotments 629, 802. 
and 808. 
On allotments where forage is available but not useable by livestock 
due to lack of water, adjustments in the initial allocation would be 
made . The adjustments would be based on as-year ph;.se-in of stocking 
rates based on monitoring studies. This phase-in procedure would be 
initiated immediately after a grazing use decision is issued. During the 
first year of this period no more than a 15% adjustment (either increase 
or decrease) from the 5-year licensed use (Table 2-1) would be 
implemented. This change would be evalua ted until the third year. 
Further adjustments if necessary, would be made the third and fifth year 
of the phase-in period. By the end of the fifth year, the final stocking 
rate would be established. 
Thus, If significant acreage within an allotment is unwatered, the 
associated AUMs would be deduc.ted to arrive at the final stoc.king level 
by the end of the 5-year monitoring period. This process would be 
followed on allotments showing reductions as well as on allotments with 
increases. For example, additional AUM's may be deducted from an 
allotment already showing a reduction if unwatered areas are present. As 
water Is developed during the 5-year period, the reduction would be 
lessened. It is anticipated that most water development would .. Qe 
completed within this 5-year period . 
Water development is proposed on these unwatered areas as a means o~ 
improving livestock distribution and utilization patterns. Water' 
development would allow grazing systems to be implemented which would 
benefit range conditions throughout the allotments. ,- -, ' 
This 5-year phase-in of adjustments along with the monitoring process 
would be completed with consultation and coordination with affected 
permittees and other interested groups in accordance with 43 CFR 4110.3. 
Some allotments on Table 2-1 show proposed increases in livestock use 
even though a large portion of the allotment is in poor range condition . '\ 
In some of these allotments, seeding projects have been completed in tl,te I 
last 10 yea rs and the additional forage has never been adjudicated (I.e . 
the Center Allotment). Also, in most cases, the pastures in an allotment 
1n poor range condition showed a reduction in livestock use . Within 
these allotments, there are pastures 1n fair and good range condition 
whe re increases in AUMs outweighed the reduc.tions indicated in the poor 
range condition pastures. Thus, an overall increase in AUMs resulted 
even though sizeble reductions were indicated on a pasture basis. 
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Livestock Grazing Management 
Two levels of management are ro d 
applied to 25 allotments (1 930 7~1 pose .)_ Intensive management would be 
would be applied to 24 1'1 ..J,.....- -acres and less intensive management 
a otlllents (448,273 acres) (Map 2-1). Th 
management levels are proposed as a means f i ese 
condi tions and protecting high 0 mproving resource 
1 resource values. Establishin ~;~::~en~eso:::~s ::;::: ::ag:::~~icet~:hae:;Sst to be placed wher~ ~~~ 
management does not mean heavy use or d i • The term intensive 
am nant use by livestock. 
Intensive management allotments are predominantl 
high resource values or exhibi t a hi y public land, have 
.t· prod'~c tion and improvement in ran e gh potential for increased forage 
pI",!" (AMPs) incorporating specifi: g::z~d:gti:n. t All~tment management 
"use, season-of-use, range improvement ro ys ems, evels of grazing 
.--- objectives would be prepared and imple t ~ f j~~ts and multiple use 
EIS and Land Use Plan In 1 men e 0 owing completion of the 
would be developed In' allot:::;ra , defe:red use (2-4 pastures) systems 
On sumlDer use areas, deferre: c~~rent y used in the spring and fall. 
considered. rest rotation systems would be 
A Rotation grazing systems have been identified for the Owyhee 
rea portion of the study area. These systems are as follows: Resource 
Allotment 
Garat - 584 
"45" - 629 
Roaring 
Springs - 636 
Garat 
Ind. - 524 
Three pasture rest-rotation spring system and two 
pasture deferred rotation summer/fall system . 
1) 
2) 
Nouque and Pedroli Portion 
Three pasture rest-rotation for Nouque and 
Pedroli area. 
Glanville Portion 
One pasture season long for winter area one 
pasture deferred until after seed rip: for 
fall pasture, and two pasture rest-rotation 
for spring area. 
Two pasture rest-rotation system. 
One pasture spring/fall rotation. 
dict;~:~inbgy S{:ete;~o~:~t the i range from grazing at suitable intervals 
d i requ r ements of key forage pIa t Th 
es gned to counteract the effects of sel n s. ey are 
These systems would allow deSirable f ective grazing by livestock. 
produce seed and establish new di orage species to recover vigor, 
Cons ultation with allotment p r Stte ngs (Stoddart, Smith, and Box 1975). 
be an important part of the ~ md tee IS and other interested parties would 
eve opment process. 
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Less intensive management would be applied to 24 allotments becau~e 
of the small size or poor site potential of these allotments. AMP 8 
would not be developed, however, grazing systems could be. These 
allotments could be moved into the intensive management category in the 
future. 
As allotment management plans are implemented, season-of-use dates 
would be adjusted to satisfy watershed requtrements, plant maintenance 
requi rements and wildli fe needs. 
Wildlife Constraints and Coordinating Measures 
The fish and wildlife values in the EIS area are significant. The 
importance of various habitats and the existing and potential impacts of 
lives tock grazing to these habitats were recognized in the land use plan 
(MFP Step 2). The constraints and coordinating,; measures developed in 
tha t document are incorporated as part of the proposed action. Some of 
the more significant constraints and measures are discussed below. 
Others are described in the Project Development and Standard Operating 
Procedures sections. 
Measures to Protect Birds of Prey Habitat 
Portions of both the Kuna and Bruneau Planning Units are withdrawn to 
be managed as the Snake River Birds of Prey Area (SRBOPA) Map 2-2. These 
lands are to be managed under multiple-use principles, with raptor 
ecosystem management the primary objective and other resource uses 
allowed, if compatible with maintaining the raptor population. Livestock 
grazing is a historical compatible use; however , either changes In range 
management practices or development of range improvements would first be 
considered as to the ir effects on the birds of prey ecosysteM. Proposed 
range improvement projects that may conflict with birds of prey would be 
modified, redesigned or not constructed. 
Habitat al terations with i n three miles of any golden eagle or praIrIe 
falcon eyri e would be des 1 gned t o ac:commod~ te the prey habitat needs for 
these species. 
Rangeland reseedings would provide a mixture of grasses, forbs and 
s hrubs to support prey populations for raptors . 
Measures to Enhance Existing Bighorn Sheep Habitat 
The canyonlands a fLit tle Jacks, Bat tle Creek, Deep Creek and the 
Owyhee Rive r would be managed for bighorns and other wildlife. Livestock 
use of these areas would be prevented by salting or development of water 
away from canyon areas or by fencing. Where livestock water is needed, 
water gaps would be provided. 
A separation o f use between cattle and bighorns would be maintained 
by not developing livestock water sources within bighorn habitat unless 
the potential adverse impact to bighorn sheep can be avoided or 
mitigated. 
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The conversion of existing cattle licenses to domestic sheep licenses 
would not be allowed if the domestic sheep would graze within one mile of 
bighorn sheep habitat. 
No roads would be constructed into any proposed .range improvement 
site within bighorn sheep habitat. 
The Battle Creek bighorn sheep herd area would be established as a 
key management area for improvement of bighorn sheep habitat. Livestock 
grazing systems and season-of-use dates would be established to meet 
bighorn sheep requirements. 
Measures to Improve Mule Deer Habitat 
Within important mule deer habitats, livestock grazing systems would 
be implemented that recognize the physiological requirements of key f orbs 
and shrubs needed by mule deer. Utilization of key shrub and forb 
species by all classes of animals would be limited to proper use. On 
mule deer winter ranges utilization of shrubs by livestock would be 
limited to )0%, thereby leaving 20% of the available annual production 
for wintering deer . 
Vegetative treatments on deer ranges dominated by juniper and big 
sage sites would be designed to achieve a ratio of 60% forage to 40% 
cover. Such treatments, also, would not exceed one-fourth mile in width, 
and the optimum would retain continuous zones of interconnecting cover 
(600-1,200 feet Wide) as well as associated cover patches of six to 26 
acres. Treatment of bitterbrush and mour,tein mahogany stands will not 
occur unless the treatment is designed to improve the vigor or 
composition of these important browse plants. 
Measures to Improve Antelope Habitat 
Vege tative treatments on antelope ranges would be designE"d to 
maintain a 5-20% canopy cover of shrubs. Manipulations on winter ranges 
and spring fawning habitats will not occur unless the treatment is 
de s igned to improve antelope habitat. Any range seeding project in 
antelope habitat , including fire rehabilitation will include a mixture of 
shrubs, forbs, and grasses. 
The improvement of crucial antelope winter/early spring ranges is 
recognized as a priority management need . Livestock grazing management 
of thes e atnelope winter/early spring range s will be designed (system and 
season of use) to improve habitat conditions for wintertng antelope. 
Measures to Improve Sage Grouse Habitat 
Vegetative trea tment projects within two miles of known strutting 
grounds would be limi ted to pract ices whIch also enhance s age grouse 
habitat, since these a reas constitutes the breeding complex for sage 
grouse. 
The de nsity of the sage brush canopy cover would be maintained at 
20-)0% within nesting habitats and at leas t 20% in known wintering 
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habitats. In brood rearing areas, the sagebrush canopy coverage would 
not be reduced below 10%. 
Improve meadow herbaceous vegetation, especially forbs, by 
establishing rest or deferred grazing systems on the critical brood 
rearing areas. If grazing systems do not improve the situation, large 
meadow complexes may be fenced and excluded from grazing or have special 
grazing management applied (e.g. use only after seed ripe) . 
Measures to Protect or Enhance Riparian or Fisheries Habitat 
Upgrading fisheries habitat condition for red band trout and riparian 
associated wildlife has been identified as the primary management 
objective on 153 stream miles. These streams were selected from the 
stream miles that support red band trout (281 of the 457 stream miles 
supporting fisheries habitat condition) . The"~ 153 stream miles are in 
poor or fair condition, are receiving heavy livestock use and have a high 
potentia] for improvement. The remaining areas supporting red band trout 
(128 of the 281 miles) were not identified for special managemert 
practiC'es because some are in fair or good condition and do not receive 
heavy livestock use because of topography, season-of-use or other 
factors. Others are in poor or fair condition but are intermingled with 
private or state land and it would be difficult to apply the management 
measures prescribed for the 153 stream miles. Also, off site impacts 
from some non-federal lands would reduce the beneficial improvement 
efforts on BLM lands. Areas that do not support red band trout (176 
miles of the 457 miles) were not included for special fisheries habitat 
management because of restrictive fisheries habitat conditions 
(intermittant water flows or high sediment yields from non-federal 
lands) • 
The 153 miles include portions of the Owyhee and Bruneau Rivers, 
Shoofly Creek, Big Jacks Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Duncan Creek, Sheep 
Creek, Battle Creek, Pole Creek, Bull Creek, Poison Creek, Birch Creek 
and several others. The specific management proposal to meet the land 
use plan objectives would be determined as allotment management plans or 
wildlife habi tat management plans are developed. The following 
management practices could be initiated on these stream miles in order to 








res t rotation or deferred rotation grazing systems, 
limited season-of-use, 
placement of junLper trees along stream banks to increase cover 
and reduce livestock trampling (Hap 2-3), 
salting livestock away from riparian areas, and 
increased water development away from riparian zones. 
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Approximately 107 miles of the 153 stream miles are within narrow 
deep canyons. It is anticipated that grazing exclusion is the only 
practical method to accomplish riparian habitat improvement on these 
streams. This would be accomplished primarily through gap fencing of 
lives tock access points. 
[f intensive livestock management practices are implemented as the 
primary method to improve fisheries habitat condition resource response 
would be carefully monitored . If habitat condition objectives are not 
being met, livestock would be excluded. Where grazing Is excluded 
lIvestock use could be reintroduced after the time period req'Jired to 
brinSl !"-,abltat conditions to an upward trend and fair to good condition. 
Livestock use could then continue as long as these conditions were 
maintained. 
In addition to the 153 stream miles identified for fisheries habitat 
improvement, 125 miles of stream and canyonland would be reserved for 
bighorn sheep, river otter, waterfowl and other riparian associated 
wildlife. Livestock use of these areas would be prevented by fencing, 
salting or development of water away from canyon areas. Management of 
stream miles is shown on Map 2-1. 
Measures to Protect or Enhance Cultural Resources 
Livestock grazing would be excluded from several cultural resource 
sites currently being impacted by livestock (Hap 2-1). Sites which would 
be excluded from grazing include : 
1) Deer Water Spring, 




India n Ba thtub, 
specific sites within the Camas Creek/Pole Creek Archaeological 
District and Black Butte/Guffey Butte Archaeological District, 
and 
designated sites currently not named. 
RemaLning segments of the Oregon Trail and the associated Goodale's 
Cutoff and Kelton Road that contain wel l-preserved !'uts or a low-standard 
two-track road would be preserved In their present conditLon. Motor 
vehLcle use would not be allowed on undLsturbed rut s wLthout special 
authorization. LimLted motorLzed use could occur on his torLc traLl 
segme nts that are low-s t a nda rd road s , Lf hLstoric values would not be 
damaged. Heavy equipment or tracked vehLcles would not be allowed a long 
historLc traLl segments. 
Scenic co rridor s with an average total width of 1/2 mile (1/4 mlle 
each sLde) along remaLning hL s t orLc traLl s egments would be preserved In 
theLr presen t condLtLon. The wLdth of the corrLdors would vary depend Lng 
on topography and the presence of prLvate land and Lmproved roads. 
With tn the scen Lc corr Ldors J range Lmprove ments a nd livestock cont rols 
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would be located and designed to minimize conflicts with scenic and 
historic resources. 
In the event a new fence would cross a historic trail s egment, every 
effort would be made to route the fence across a disturbed portion of the 
trail. Fences which must cross trail remnants would cross the trail and 
scenic corridors at right angles. Necessary gates and/or cattleguards 
would be installed. 
If no alternative exists, livestock water may be developed within 
historic trail corridors. These would be located and designed to 
minimize visual disturbance and to avoid livestock trailing and trampling 
of trail remnants. SInce all remnants of the Oregon Trail have been 
determined eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, the 
National Advisory Council on Historic Places would be consulted on all 
projects affecting the trail. 
Measures to Protect or E~hance Watershed Values 
Increases in livestock use would not be allowed if increased use 
would be detrimental to stream bank stability. 
Project Development and Land Treatments 
Over the years, a network of range improvements has been developed to 
facilitate management of gr.azing livestock and to improve rangeland 
resource conditions (Hap 2-4). This network includes: 
687 miles of fence 
123 spring developments 
279 reservoirs 
Five wells 
40 ca t tlegua rds 
60 miles of pipeline 
15,600 acres of brush control 
115,000 acres of seeding 
Additional fencing, water development and vegetative treatment 
pract lees are proposed to improve resource conditions and im.plement 
grazing systems. They are needed to achieve better distribution of 
li.vestock, increase livestock forage production, improve watershed 
condition, and improve the condition of areas for wildlife. 
Es t ima t ed de velopment needs would be as follows : 
200 miles of pasture fence 
50 miles of exclosure fence 
125 spring developments 
235 reservoirs 
Six wells & storage tanks 
Eight water catchments 
75 cattleguards 
105 miles of pipeline 
234,000 acres of brush control 
42,300 acres of brush control & seeding 
Inc luded in the above development needs is a proposal to construct 19 
mi les o f pipeline be tween 8ig Jacks and Little Jacks Creek 8S shown on 
Hap 2-5. It would make available 2,332 AUHs of livestock forage which is 
currently not a llocated because of lack of water. Construction costs for 
the pipe line would be approximately $102,000 for BLM and $54,000 for the 
lives t ock permittees. 8LH. costs would primarily be material associated 
a nd pe rmittee costs would primarily be labor associated. Annual 
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operating costs would be approximately $6,500, which would be born by the 
permittees. A 20 K.' diesel generator with a 7 1/2 horsepower submersible 
pump would be used to pump water from an existing well to a storage 
reservoir on Sugar Loaf Butte. About five miles of four inch PVC i 
installed with either a trencher or backhoe, would be reqUire~ p~~ 
complete this portion of the ptpeline. Some blasting and roadwork would 
be necessary at the rim on Sugar Loaf Butte. 
The storage reservoir dimensions would be 100' x 100' sides with a 
four to six foot hlgh embankment. The sldes and bottOCD of this reservoir 
would be lined with PVC sheets to prevent leakage. About 500 000 gallons 
of Water wou' . be stored. This would be enough water to me:t the water 
needs of 2,Ovu cattle for 10 days if the pumping facility failed. Soil 
from the area immediately surrounding the reservoir (one acre) would be 
us~d to build the embankment. 
Three pipeline laterals (14 miles) would be laid using a caterpillar 
tractor with a pipelayer attachment. Water from the storage reservoir 
~ould be graVity fed into these lateral lines. Black poly pipe (1 1/2 to 
L inc.~ diameter) would be ··ripped·· into the ground to a depth of about 
20-30 depending on soil depth. Some trenching and/or blasting may be 
required on shallow areas. Thirteen livestock watering troughs and 13 
wild li fe guzz le rs would be ins tal led on these laterals. The troughs 
would have float valves to prevent unnc~essary loss of water. 
Water would remain 1n the Wildlife guzzlers during the Sumruer ruonths 
when the pipeline is not in use. Generally the pipeline would provide 
water for livestock from April 1 to June 15 and September 1 to October 
30. Exact dates would not be determined until the development of 
allotment management plans for the Battle Creek and Northwest Allotments. 
The specific location of other projects would be determined as k'fP's 
are developed. The location of potential land treatment areas is shown 
on Map 2-6 and the acreage of potential land treatment by allotment is 
shown on Table 2-3. 
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Table 2-3 
Proposed Land Treatments - Proposed Action 
Brush Control Brush Control & 
Allotment (acres) Reseed (acres) 
524 Garat Individual 500 0 
584 Garat 116,700 500 
629 "45" 67,400 0 
636 Roaring Springs 2,600 0 
801 Castle Creek 2,000 11,200 
802 Bat tIe C~eek 10,800 1,800 
803 Big Springs 8,800 400 
804 Benne tt 900 1,000 
805 Riddle 12,000 9 ,700 
808 Northwest 1,200 700 
809 Center 800 0 
812 Hiller Table Seeding. 0 1,100 
813 Mtn. HOUle Subunit 800 0 
814 Long Tom Subunit 1,600 0 
817 Martha Ave, 0 600 
820 Cornell 500 1,100 
840 Strickland-HaIl-Yates 800 0 
842 H & L 0 1,200 
843 Simplot 1,700 7,500 
844 Tindall & Sons 800 3,000 
845 Antelope Creek 900 700 
846 Alzola 3,200 1,800 
Total 234,000 42,300 
• Less intensive allotments 
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BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 
Proposed project developments would cost approximately $2,9 million. 
Proposed and existing project developments would be periodically 
maintained as described in Table 2-4. 
Table 2·. 
l.ple.entaUon and Millntenence Coa t - Propoled Action 
Ma intenanCI 
InpoNilblUtJ Aftnu..l Attnual lIIncher Colt of lahtla, 8tH laneh.!' Propoled (pr1aarU, E.xhtlaa Pro Ict.- Maintenance MIIlnt.n.ncl Pro fIct Unlu aUt COlt hbor Pro eu. 
'''' 
0 • • 1' COlt COlt 
' •• tllre Pence (.n •• ) 2 •• 240,000 160,000 68) _I 166 _ , 517 _1 2,490 10,7S5 Elclolure Pence (_.lh.) ,. 100 , 000 
• 4ai 4 • 81. • 
SprlrtA Oevel°PMnt 125 75,000 61 , 000 12] 
" 
.. 2,750 9 , 650 leaelNole m 176,000 176.000 279 8. 
'" 
1,500 8,680 Wdt. • 90,000 • 
, 2 3 4. 18. Waul' C.tc:h_nt • 160,000 • • • • • 60 • Cattlesuards 
" 
202,000 38,000 4. 3. I. 45. 1,275 Jacks Creek Pipeline 19 102,000 54,000 • • • • 190 Othar Pipelines 8' 172 , 000 215,000 60ai 22 3. 22. 1 ,240 Brush Control (.lens) 234,000 682,000 475,000 15 , 610 Al l "kn_ Uoknovn Brush Control 4 S.ltdtna 42 , 300 894,000 110,000 114,574 All UnklloVft UnknoVft Cae ru) 
---
-- --Total Costs 2893 000 1 351 000 8 360 32 570 
Project Development and Design Criteria 
~ Fences would be constructed to establish allotment 
boundarie s, divide allotments into pastures, and where necessary, to 
exclude livestock f":'om springs f reservoirs and selected streams . Fences 
would be con1Jtruct~d to permit deer and antelope passage. Existing 
management fences that create wildlife movement problems would be 
modified on a priority syste"" Fence posts would be a solid 
nonreflective color to minimize visual impacts, Proposed fence lines 
would not be bladed or sc r aped, Cattleguards would be installed where 
fences cross heavil.q traveled existing roads. 
Spring Development - Water would be collected at the spring source by 
installing perforated pipe and collection boxes and piped approximately 
100 feet to water troughs for livestock use . Live water would be 
provided for wildlife. Approximately 90% of the spring developments 
would be fenced . Springs would not be fenced where it is phYSically 
impossible due to steep or rocky terrain. Where necessary to maintain 
water at the spring source and protect riparian habitat, float valves 
would be installed to prevent constant drainage. Springs that do not 
have s ufficient flow to supply both livestock and wildlife water would 
not be developed. 
Reservoir Development - Dams would be constructed on or adjacent to 
epheme ral drainages to impound runoff water for livestock and wildlife . 
Water s torage capacity would range from one to two acre-feet. Fill 
material would come from the impoundment a rea if possible . Where 
pOSSible, reservoirs would be fenced, with water piped to troughs for 
livestock use , or gap fenced. Rese rvoirs built in association with see p 
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prevent loss of the riparian 
areas ~ould be constructed below the site to 
zone. 1 ed to carry ",ater 
Pi elines would be deve op A storage 
Pipeline Oevelopment - p to areas with inadequate water . t a high 
11 prings or streams h water source or a 
frOll1 we s, s i is generallY located at t e id dewatering natural 
tanK. or reservo r i 10ns would be made to avO 
elevational point. PraY 5 
water sources. las tiC pipe a pproximately 
Construction would consist of burying a Pi stalled in tWO wayS. On 
1 th ground. Pipelines adrie tnhe trench, lay the pipe, 
t wenty inches be owed to g h hing machine is use soil is mounded on top of t e 
deep soils, a :~~~csoil in one pass. The A second method may be ~nd n~~v~~ ::nimtze the depression a~~e~e~et~t\isngiimiting (less than 2°"i~ 
u::d in isolated instances Wh:: ~~id and the soil is mounded t~n s~~~ is 
A trench is opened, the ~~~:use of ~he limiting soili d:pth~id/ of the 
three separate steps. lmately ten feet on e t er h d Water 
f an area approx f t for each met 0 • 
borrowed rolD. trench opening averages t\iO ee alon the pipeline for 
trench. The ided approximately every mile f r w~ldlife that become 
would be prov lldUfe. To provide water 0 i charged with water ~;;::~:~~ ua:a~ :he new source~~e~;:~~~:e~a~~~l~o~~: ~ould be provided. 
during the dry season or an a 
Water PoliCy' d t d May 
te Oirector of the BLM a e 
A poliCY ~tat~~:~t ai~":e:h~iidi:~: Sftoar water h~:~i~~ ~d~d~:~tW~~l t~: 
25, 1982, sta es mine if a livestock operator s . 
reviewed to dete f llowing procedures apply. 
water application. The 0 on public lands 
1 1 g a ",ater source th 
1) If a permittee is deve op n through a Section 4 permit, : irel at his own expense m the State of Idaho an e:~mltt~e should obtain permissi~~sfro:U name unless the source 
~hould hold the water right in blic lands (see private waters 
rises a nd falls completely on ~u ermit the operator gains title 
belOW). By otaining a Section P 
to the water de~elopment. b 
ted on public land are to e 
Where water sources not WhOl~Y !:~:ger should make certain th~t 
developed 1n this manner, teo meet requirements of the area s 
suff1cient water 1s ava1~ab~e c~ude water from the source that is 
land use plan. This mig t n he one developing the source. 
d by a pe rmittee other than t tor from controlling an ~~s is done to prevent ~ne d:::::ent of other public land 
important wate r source to t e 
users. 
e Bureau can allow a Section 4 
conditions are met, th ter right application. It 
If these d should not protest thecowoape.ative agreement al l.. Jing 
pe rmtt an have a'" d t 
1s preferable, however, to ter source, but this shoul no 
for the long-term use of the wa 4 mit ll .... less agreed to by 
be made a condition of the Section pe 
the pe rmit t ee. 
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In the case where the water source i8 not on public land and the 
permittee is developing it to meet the Bureau's land use 
planning objectives, the following should be attempted: a) 
obtain some type of long-term agreement, b) if a long-term 
agreement is unacceptable, the Bureau should plan fo ~ an 
alternative source of water for use when the permit 'cee's 
development becomes unavailable. 
Private waters--Under State law a private water is not subject 
to appropriation without permission of the landowner. A private 
water consists of the water of a pond, spring, pool, or diffused 
source contained wholly on a landowner's property (see State of 
Idaho Water User's Handbook). This also applies to public 
lands, and therefore, water sources contained wholly on pubUc 
lands are not subject to appropriation without the Bureau's 
permission. A permittee can be allowed to develop these waters 
but not to the extent that it interferes with long-term land use 
planning objectives. These types of waters are property of the 
United States, and therefore a cooperative agreement (not a 
Section 4 permit) should be used. 
2) If a cooperative agreement has been prepared for development of 
a water source, the permittee may elect to have his name 
included on the permit. 
Land Treatments 
Approximately 276,300 acres of native range would be treated to 
reduce the invasion of sagebrush, juniper and annual grass species, 
improve ecological condition and increase forage production. This 
trea tment would consist of 234,000 acres of brush control and 42,300 
a c re s of brush control and reseeding (Table 2-3). 
Vegetative treatments would be restricte.:l to areas in poor or fair 
range condition. Native range which is in good to excellent range 
condition would not be treated. Land treatment projects would be applied 
to sites which receive greater than 10·· of precipitation and have so11s 
with high productive potential. Areas with low productive potential are 
often dominated by cheatgrass and competition limits the success of land 
treatment projects. In addition, treating these sites Is very expensive. 
It is felt that funds should be spent in areas where chances of 
successful land treatment projects are greater. Areas with high or 
critical erosion potential, unstable slopes, and where soil surveys 
indicate low success probability would not be treated. 
During t he activity planning process, site specific areas, acreage, 
and treatment t echniques would be selected. In general, burning for 
brush and juniper control would receive first consideration. Where 
burning is not feasible (lack of ground fuel, unstable weather 
conditions, e t c. ) chemical trea tment or chaining would be employed. 
Plowing a nd seeding would only be used when the treatment site is 
depleted and the potential for nat ive grass recovery is poor . In those 
cases where reseeding (drill or broadcast ) is necessary, native or 
introduced spec le s may be selected depending on management objectives. 




If pesticides/herbicides spraying techniques are used for 
treatment of native rangelands , a buffer zone of 150 feet would 
be established around perennIal streams and riparian habitat 
areas. The effect of the pesticide/herbicide should not be 
evident within this area. 
In areas identified 8S winter range for mule deer, antelope and 
sage grouse, allow for a sufficient forage to cover ratio that 
would meet these species needsa 
3) Projects would be designed with irregular control lines, 
feathered edges and natural contours. Drainages and occasional 
brush islands would be left untreated on sites treated by 
mechanical or other means . 
Standard Operating Procedures - The following procedures would be 
followed in the construction of all management facilities and vegetative 
treatments: 
1) Roads or trails to new construction f)r project sites would not 
be allowed where existing roads and trails could be utilized or 
where off-road vehicles could be used. Roads would not be built 
into any proposed range improvement site within bighorn sheep 
habitat. 
2) Class III Cultural Resource Inventories would be performed at 
all project locations. The Class i ll Inventory Is an intenaive 




a) Review of existing cultural resource sIte records for the 
area of impact. 
b) Conducting a on the ground survey of the project area, 
using a valid rationale for intenSity of coverage. 
c) Complete recordation of all cultural sites identified in 
the project area. 
d) Mit igation of negative impacts to significant cultural 
sites, most often achieved through avoidance, but sometimes 
through salvage excavation. 
Be fore substantial ( >10%) increases in livestock grazing occur 
in high cultural site density zones, those areas adjacent to 
existing water sources would be examined at a Class lIT 
Inventory level. 
All sltes listed or eligible for listlng on the National 
Register of Historic Places would receive special consideration 
as mandated by Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act and 36 CFR 800. These procedures include consultation with 
the Advisory Counc! 1 on Historic Preservation to determine 
project impacts to cultural sites and development of acceptable 
mitigation of adverse impacts . 
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5) Project clearances for Threatened and Endangered speeles would 
be conducted on all project sites. 
6) No action would be taken that would impair any wilderness study 
areas suitability for wilderness deSignation. 
Land use plan recommendations have recommended about 315 500 
acres as "suitable" for wildernf 'ss. Grazing actions pro~sed 
within the"' !': areas would be consistent with the BLM's Interim. 
Management Policy for areas under wilderness review. 
Activities or facilities established prior to wilderness 
designation would remain and may be replaced when necessary to 
properly administer the grazing program. The construction of 
new improvements would be prill.arily for resource protectIon and 
more effectIve management of these resources rather than to 
accommodate increased numbers of lIvestock. The nUlibers of 
lIvestock permitted to graze in wIlderness would remain at the 
approximate level at the tim.e of desIgnation, unless it can be 
conclusively shown that increased lIvestock numbers would have 
no adverse impact on wIlderness values. 
All areas subject to wilderness review would be managed under 
the BLMs Wilderness Interim Management Policy (IMP) until 
released from the wilderness process. Proposed projects would 
be modified or deferred if necessary to assure compliance with 
Wilderness IMP. 
7) All actions would be designed to address BLH Visual Resource 
Management criteria. Project developments would be designed to 
minimize adverse visual impacts. 
8) Wildlife escape devices would be installed on all troughs and 
tanks. 
9) In crucial wildlife habitats (winter ranges, raptor nest sites, 
strutting grounds, etc.), construction work on range 
improvements would be scheduled to avoid or minimize disturbance 
to wildlife. 
to) Areas distur bed during project construction would be reseeded 
with a mixture of grasses, forbs and shrubs. 
11) All actions would be designed to minimize adverse impacts to the 
soil, water and air resources . 
12) As elements wi thin the proposal are implemented an 
environmental assessment would be made to assess any' site 
specific impacts that are not addressed in this EIS. 
13) A portion of the land within the EIS area is being considered 
for agricultural development . If current land ownership or use 
changes because of thi s or other land actions, livestock use 
would be adjusted accordingly. 
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14) Benefit/cost analysis would be a component of environmental 
assessments on Allotment Management Plans. 
Implementation Schedule 
Adjustments in livestock use levels would be made following 
completion of the EIS and Land Use Plan. A 5-year phase-in of the 
proposed increase or reduction would be initiated. A range monitoring 
program (actual use, forage utilization, and range trend studies) would 
be used to arrive at final livestock use levels by the end of the , fifth 
year. This procedure would allow inventory results to be adjuste~, if 
necessary. to arrive at a bIologically sound. balanced forage all~c.atlon 
figure. J --
We anticipate that during the 5-year phase-in period there "".,.ld be 
the following livestock AUMs authorized: 
Year 1 Year 3 Year 5 -
187,000-196,000 186,000-195,000 196,000-202,000 
Large livestock increases would not be allowed 8S long as water 
developments were not adequate for good livestock distribution and the 
development of management plans. Also, potential conflicts with wildlife 
would be considered before developing water sources In all areas that do 
not currently have water. 
The following allotment ranking represents the priority order for the 
Bruneau Resource Area by which allotments would be selected for the 
development of Allotment Management Plans (AMPs) and establishment of 
monitoring studies. 
1. Battle Creek (802) 12. Tindall and Sons (849) 
2. Big Springs (803) 13. Strickland, Hall & Yates (840) 
3. Northwest (808) 14. Antelope Creek (845) 
4. Riddle (805) 15. M & L (842) 
5 . Castle Crek (801) 16 . Bennett (804) 
6. Alzola (846) 17. Scotts Table (810) 
7. Center (809) 18. Mud Springs (815) 
8. Mountain Home Subunit (813) 19. Cornell (820) 
9. Long Tom (814) 20 . Martha Avenue (817) 
10. Ditto Creek (818) 21. Dive Creek (819) 
11. Simplot (843) 
Criteria used to develop this ranking included, wildlife uses/ 
conflicts, watershed values, public interest, potential for range 
improvement through better range management practices, and economic 
impacts of proposed reductions on livestock operators. Development of 
AMP's and establishment of monitoring studies would be completed on as 
many allotments 1n the intensive management category as funds and 
manpower would allow each year. 
Deve lopment of AMPs and proposed projects would be completed during 
the 10 year period follOWing completion of the EIS. It is anticipated 
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that water would be developed within the first five years. The priority 
for implementation would be as follows: development of AMP's; water; 
fences; and land treatments. 
Implementation of Projects Within Wilderness Study Areas 
The stipulation that all wilderness study areas would be managed 
under the Wilderness Interim Management Policy (IMP) until they are 
released from the wilderness review process would delay the 
implementation of Bome portions of the proposed action. Based on the 
analysis of impacts in Chapter 4, the following activities would be 
affected: 
Project Development - New range improvements within WSAs would be 
limited to those that enhance wilderness values by better protecting the 
rangeland in a natural condition. In addition, new range ill.provements 
must not require motorized access for maintenance, must be substantially 
unnoticeable, and must not degrade the wilderness values compared to the 
area's values for other purposes. This requirement could delay or 
prevent construction of some projects, particularly those impacting the 
48,000 acres of good condition range identified by wilderness as having 
special scientific and ecological values. Some AUM increases could also 
be affected since some increases are dependent on the development of 
water sources in unwatered areas . Specific projects would be evaluated 
through the Environmental Assessment process to assure they conform with 
the Wilderness Interim Management Policy, 
8ig Jacks/Little Jacks Pipeline Proposal The object of the 
Wilderness Interim Ma nagement Policy (IMP) is to preserve the wilderness 
suitability of potential wilderness areas prior to a Congressional 
decision on formal wilderness designation. According to the IMP, 
wilderness suitability means two things: 1) preserving the wilderness 
characteristics of an area; and 2) maintaining the relationship between 
an area's wilderness values and its values for other uses. 
Construction of the 19-mile pipeline could impact the wilderness 
suitability of the adjacent Big Jacks Creek and Little Jacks Creek WSAs. 
Not only would their wilderness values be reduced but the relationship 
between those wilderness values and livestock forage production values 
would be altered. The impacts of this pipeline could be significant 
enough to affect the Congressional decision on the suitability of the 
adjacent WSAs as designated wilderness. 
Pipeline construction and subsequent increased grazing would reduce 
the wilderness values of 7,900 acres in the Big Jacks Creek and Little 
Jacks Creek WSAs. These are areas in good range condition within two 
miles of the proposed pipeline. Portions of these areas are being 
recommended as suitable for wilderness primarily because of their 
ecological values . Increased livestock grazing would decrease their 
value as wi llerness. The specific impacts of increased grazing on the 
wilderness \' llues of these areas are discussed In the Draft EIS under 
environmental consequences to the Proposed Action . 
The 19-mile pipeline would also alter the existing relationship 
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between wilderness values a nd lives tock for age produc tlon va lues 
throughout the plateau be twee n Little Jacks Creek and Blg Jacks Creek. 
Onc e the 19 miles have bee n comple t ed t lives tock forage va lues In all 
areas potentially access ible by s pur llnes would be substantia lly 
enhanced . Thi s could shift the resource ba lanc e in these are a s from one 
favoring wilderness designation to one favoring maximum forage production 
and use. 
The pi peline would be furthe r eva luated to determine if it confoms 
with the Wllderness Inte rim Management Polley. 
Vegetation Manipulation - Brush control, se eding , spraying projec ts 
and controlled burning identified on page 4-17 would not be done until a 
site s peci f ic e nvironmental analysi s clearly shows they comply wi th the 
Bureau' s Interim Mana gement Pol i cy and Guidelines- nonimpairment criteria 
a s set forth on pages 23 and 24 of this handbook da t e d December 12, 1979 . 
Monitoring Programs 
Studies and evaluation procedure s would be initiated in accordance 
with BLM Manual, Section 4430, to determine if the MFP and specific 
allotment objectives are being me t. These studies would include 
c ompilation of ac tual use , range trend, range/watershed condition, 
wa ters hed quality, util lza tion , weather data, carrying capacity, and 
wildlife habitat condit i ons. The study site would be selected a nd read 
cooperatively with lives tock operators and other interested agencie s 
whe re pos s ible . Where speci f ic objectives are not met, adjustments in 
season-of-use, livestock numbers (lncluding removal) or grazing system 
would be made de pend i ng on thp. indic ated need. 
Utilization studie s would be conducted using the key forage plant 
me thod ( BLM Manual 4430 ) . This me thod establlshes key vegetative species 
a nd ke y a r eas that would be mo nitored for ut i lization . Key areas would 
be se l ec t ed to a llow management ob j ectives to be monitored. For example, 
on a r eas wh e r e lmprovement of riparian or fisheries habita t conditions is 
t he prima r y ob ject ive , the riparIan zone would be established as the key 
area a nd would be moni tored a ccord i ngly. On other a reas or allotments , 
t he key a re a may be se lec ted to r e present the majority o f the grazing 
a r ea within t he a llotment . Ke y spec ies to be monitored may include but 
not be limlted to bi tterbrush, Idaho fe s cue, and bluebunch wheatgra ss. 
Monitoring s tudie s (utilization a nd trend) would not be performed on 
less lntens i ve al lotment s if manpower dollars are lim! ted. However 
a l l otment ins pections would s till be performed on less intensive 
management allotment s un til 1D0 t, i t o r l ng studies we re established . 
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COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 
All letters and public hearing comments were reviewed and considered 
in the preparation of the Final EIS. Table 3 lists the letters that were 
received and the individuals who gave oral testimony at the public 
hearing. 
Although all public input will be considered when management 
decisions for the Bruneau-Kuna Area are made, only comments that 
presented new data, questioned the adequacy of the impact analysts or 
raised questions or issues bearing directly upon the Draft EIS were 
responded to in this Final EIS. The Text Change section indicates how 
the Draft EIS was changed, where necessary, to respond to these comments. 
Response to Letters 
All individuals or groups that submitted comment letters on the Draft 
gIS are listed in Table 3. However, only the numbered letters in Table 3 
are reproduced In the Final EIS. Each substantive comment has also been 
numbered. The BLM response foloW9 each letter and 18 numbered to 
correspond with the appropriate comment found in the letter. The letters 
not numbered in Table 1 (see list following letter no. 3 and letter no. 
36) ra' se the same issues as the numbered letter immediately preceding 
them Clod therefore are not reprinted. See notes In Table 3 for further 
explanation. 
Response to Public Hearing Testimony 
A1l individuals who testified are listed in Table 3 . Those 
individuals who presented testimony that we responded to have also been 
numbered . Because of the length of testimony , only that portion of the 
t es timony responded to is printed, Each comment 19 numbered with the 
res ponse to the comment immediately following it. Some individuals 
s ubmitted letters and also testified at the public hearings. Where this 
was the case and where their comments were the same. we have responded to 
the comments in the letter. If their comments contained different 
points, we have responded to both the letter and the public hearing 
t e stimony. 
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Table 3 
Comments on Draft EIS 
Comment Letters 
No . Person(s) Representing 
2 
3 
Lee W. Stokes 
Charlotte Evans 
H.S. Hilbert 
Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare 
Self 
Idaho State Univ. Outdoor Program 
Note : The issues identified in letters No.2 and No.3 above 
are representative of the issues raised in the 51 letters 
submitted by the following individuals. While these 
letters have not been reprinted in the Final EIS, the 
pertinent issues have been considered and addressed in 
the responses made to letters No. 2 and No.3. The 
statement located in the upper right hand corner of page 
46 summarizes the contents of these letters. 
Craig J. Gehrke 
Mart in J. Gabica 
Robert N. Jones 
H.S. Hilbert (2 letters) 
Mr. & Mrs. Steven G. Hall 
(3 letters) 
Bruce M. Hayse 
James Johnston 
Nancy Richards 
Fred W. Rabe 
James P. Little 
Jerry Jayne 
B. Arline Rutledge (3 letters) 
Scot t Ploger 
Tom Mayson 
J. L. Wyatt 
John Swanson 
Mary Knapp 
David H. Stewart 
Jeffrey Cook 
Margaret J . Pratt 
Stephen G. Parise 
Ed Wardwell 
Robert M. Tyler, Jr . 
Norma & Herbert Pember 









































Table 3 (cont.) 































Larry C. Ashcraft 
Dorothy Christensen & 
Linda Milam 












Amos I. Garrison 
Alan R. Hausrath 
J. Less Guthrie 
Richard K. Griswold 
James F. Devine 




Peter A. Bowler 
Daniel A. Poole 
Richard L. Winters 
En id I. lIooban 
William R. Meiners 
















League of Women Voters of Idaho 
Selves 






Nevada State Clearinghouse-Nevada 
Div. of Conservation Districts 
Area Office - Idaho & Nevada 
Fish & Wildlife Service, USDI 
Extension Range Economist, 
Univ. of Idaho 
Self 
BSU Conservation Group 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA 
Idaho Environmental Council 
Big Springs Ranch 
Forest Service, USDA 
Geological Survey, USDI 
Owyhee County Commissioners 
Self 
Self 
Wildlife Management Institute 
National Park Service, USDI 
Self 
Idaho Wildlife Federation 
Area Office Idaho & Nevada 
Fish & Wildlife Service, USDI 
Ada County Commissioners 
Idaho Dept. of Fish & Game 
Owyhee Cattlemen's Association 
Table 3 (cont.) 





















Don A. Olowinski 
Russell W. lIeughins 
Theordore S. Weigold 
B.J. Graves 
Marjorie G. Hayes 
William S. Hayes 
Charles C. Yoder 
Helen Langworthy 
J. Casey Meredith 
Tim Kesinger & Valerie Ryan 
Tim Evans 
Representing 
Natural Resources Division -
Office of the Idaho Attorney 
General 
District 3, Idaho Wildlife 
Federation 
Self 
Humboldt National Forest 
Self 
Self 





Note: Letter No. 36 Is representative of the same issues 
identified by the following 3 individuals. Only letter 
No. 36 has been represented but the response. by BLM 
apply to all four letters. 
Rick Johnson 
Lisa K. Miller 
John Fankhauser 
Bruce R. Boccard 
Dan Grzenia 
Randall E. Morris 
John R. Spencer 





Committee for Idaho's High Desert 
Committee for Idaho's High Desert 
Self 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 
Idaho State Historical SOciety 





















Battle Creek & Northwest 
Allotment Permittees 
Self 
Glenns Ferry Grazing Assoc. 
Castle Creek Allotment 
Self; Bruneau Cattle Co . 
Self; Owyhee County Commissioners 
Coyler Cattle Co. 
Idaho Farm Bureau 
Table 3 (cont.) 
Comments on Draft EIS 
Boise, Idaho - July I, 1982 
Hearing Speakers 




















Ray ~ oa Jacobson 
Idaho Environmental Council 
Glenns Ferry Grazing Assoc. 
Self; Bruneau Cattle Co. 
District 3, Idaho Wildlife 
Federation 
Owyhee Cattlemen's Assoc. 




Idaho Farm Bureau 
Testimony was also received from the people listed below. Response 
to their comments have e i ther been made from their letters submitted and 
listed above or not made 8S their issues or COliments were addressed by 
previous individuals and responded to. However, all COlDIDents received at 
the public heariings are on record and have bee" considered in 
preparation of the Final EIS. 
Grand View, Idaho Hearing, June 29, 1982 
Person 





Soise, Idaho Hearing, July 1, 1982 
Sob Collett 
Bruce Boccard 
Sil l Meiners 
Ted Weigold 
Tom Ol son ( see Letter No. 40) 
Chr is Yode r 
Frank Bachman 
Don Davis 
Guy Coyle r 
Zane Slock 
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Idaho Cattlemen's Assoc. 
Committee for Idaho's High Desert 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
& the Idaho Wildlife Federation 
Self 
Idaho Cattle Feeders Assoc . 
Sierra Club - Middle Snake Group 
Battle Creek & Northwest 
Al l otment Pe rmittees 
Self ; Owyhee County Commis sioners 
Colyer Cattle Co. 
Self 
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July U. uu 
MArtia J . Z'-r 
Ioh.Dhtrtct~u· 
tu::ra8U of t..4 Kalq_nt 
J94'De ... lo~tA_ .... 
~,--···- 21 
"'-loha, lD ,nos 
~":.' .. , DIAn' 1DfV11llOll1D'TAt. IMPACT STA~,", ON nit PItOPOSED 
-::.:- ~1:n";:~~~t:·o~M~~J:~~l~ 
-- (Gant end "45" .Uot ..... u ) 
-::.;'-:- 0. ... JOII ' 
~':::;"" A.8 noud 1n .., aut_t u the pu.blic h •• rtna (Io i .. , IdAho, 
"':: July I , 19.2) on ella ..... · uhnnud do:u: ... nt , fur thar VTltten 
~'';:-_[I DIll ita COl'Iunu would ba l ubaitud by the Natun t R,· 
~-= .ou:n : •• Coehn .. Co_el l . t nc . (Nme) and the lct.ho W11411f, Fed· 
--7'::' aurioa, ll'lc . (tvr) . Accord1n,ly. _ ,,,t-1t the fo11_11'11~· 
_ '. _u for nm""ra tI.OI'I 1n duEtin, the Final Bruteeu·r:: ...... e ... dn, 
EnYln;_ul l .. c1: Sun_nt (ElS>". 
':..-:::: 
21.1 
". JIN 110 do\Ibt &tr .. dy know . !fMC ... d rvF .... both non-proUt 
eoruoa rvat lon ..... "l'I1p orlallutlona chat have lonl b .. n o;:on-
ctlnwld about t he __ ,_t uol ClU'nnt condition. of the publlcly 
_6 r .... landa In IdAho and othar _.urn .taU' . \I, l\.ave 101l1tlC. 
va.d • • 4 I UPpol'ud 1\1""" of Lmd Han.,_mt (aLK) ,,(foru to 
-.. U _.todt , r ulli, on chua land.l aeelll'dln, to th" .... Itl'h 
•• _d I U rd.lht, ,rlnd,l .. ...,daud b, th" F"doorut Land Pollc, 
Martie J . It_r 
Jul ,16.1912 
,.,.) 
alumatt .... . conalcl.&red . 'ndudln, the ,ropoud .etlon , .nd 
21 
tho •• ,Ian. . 'or •• ..,1. , althou(l.h It llfta " .. jor obj.tthu " 
o f the ,'tOpond a ([101'1 , p, . 2-1 .... d 2-2, it do .. not " .. phln 
u.. relatl-.ht, of tho .. obJ . ctlv .. to ,I ... '· rec_ .. d&tlon. '· 
01' the " coordill&tlon ",ldet1nu for .... ttl'l. u .. and _n.,.-nt 
obj . ([l .... to be . chhv. d for .. eh d ... of I .... d Ill. o r '1'0-
t . Ulon ," , . Co) . In het , the dntt provid •• no d .. o;ri, t lO" o f 
u.. r.~datiOfl ' Or ",id.l lnu . It .ho doe. not ,rovl d •• 
.'Cft,tIOl'l o f th. b.lIc 1&1\<1 . llocation. alld tredeofh which 
t ba, r.,ruftl t and tha r ... on. th.refor. nor . d.o&. It provlcl.& an 
--.1 :0.11 of tho .. rea.on. and th" .daquaey of th. ,ropo .. d r.e· 
--.satl_ • . 
I
Sl.ail.r1 Y. th. drett I'.:IS". 1- 1 . • t .tu · " 1'1'1. pl.\rpo .. otth. 
,rotoo.al h to _ lnu.ln o r l.,rov" ' 011. v.ur .nd v. , . Utlv. n· 21.2 aoure .. vtthlntlla.re • . It I. al.oInt.nd.d to , r ovld. t ou,,, for 
I l v .. toek and vlldllf. ualn, th. ar" •. " Ttl" dretc do .. not ducrlbe, 
... lIln , or otht ll"Vl •• pnvld •• ny ct ..... .. to hOY thh ,Ufll'O" v • • 
• nl .... d a t o r ¥h.t . if any . relatl on .hlp it h •• to indtvldu.l MFr. . 
E" · ubj " ctdUltnotonl Y f.lI s tOu'ltl"thtul.tton,hl P b.-2L3 tlNeft tlla ,ropo .. d . ctlOl'\ and the ar .. ' . land p. plans . It pro· •• 1'0 ....t.rhl.n. re .. ons fo r ths .. Jor obJ.ctl".. of that actlon . 
" . 2- 1 . nd t : . .l1"d tt l .. j or c~omt. . Fol' ... ..,11 , tlla dref t 
cou U,. fa U s to ... ,I.&1n wh y lut 1'1 .. d. cldad to ~I_t tnu ... tvs 
._tofltv .. tockln t he., .. . :Cor do .. 1t'l'o .. l.d.an,a.· 
' l .... tl_ fol' o t h.r al_ta of the ,ropo .. d . ctton or for the bl .. 
2L'I ~;:~t. It .... t ock ,udn, th. t ehtract.rl.l" th.aa et_tl . 
u.. propo. 11 to lae. r .... U ... . toek u •• 0 ... 1' curnnt 1 . .... 1. 
•• plt. dw dra te ' a "" • .-h. lon ( Ch.,ur 1. p . )-1) t h.t 
1) ,..-rc.llftt of tM 1'.,. 1. curreftt ly tn poor and htl' condl· 
tl.Goll . tlYt a.tTftlt . • ,,"alt t ra'M IlId l cat .. 12 ,.rcftlt of 
u.. ., •• Ia . !th. r oIoooav,ud 01' non· . PP Il'&nt hutlc ): and 59 
BEST DOCUMENT 4114114R. t 
Kar tln J . Zhn.r 
Jul}' 16 , 1982 
re,.2 2 
. nd Han.a~ .. nt Ad ( F'LPHA) .. ve l i t. to IllProv. th" productivl t }' 
of 1'1'1. ran,dand ~nvlronaalt for .U n.oul'c", !ndud!n, wUdU r.. 
• • nqulnd by· the PubUc .... ,eland. !npl'o .. t_nt Act (PUA). w. ha_ 
tho '0u&ht, ur,td . nd Ilupporud aut .ffor u to e01llp11 vlth I'M fa -
qutn_nu of th. Nlt lonal Environ_nul PoUc.y Act (NE PA) .nd othal' 
tppll<:&bl. I.w In .tco.plbhi", th ll U.k . l ndud, _ "H ..... that 
.d.q~u ran,. !IS. ''tOvld. tlla k . y _.n. by vtllc.h 1:I&IIa, ... nt .ctl_. 
Me .... r )' t o eOllJlI1 v i t h thu. hw. un ba Id.nttChd , l.,l ... nud , 
and.upport.d . 
w. find. hov.ver . th.t th ... ubj.ct draft lIS do .. not _.t thh t .. t 
nor dOl!' it w'rr."t our .upport . ,.. I lndlc..ud .t the pubUc 1'1 •• 1'-
In" eh. draft dOl!' not t.rl ~ct th. hud-von ,ro,nll III&d. by t h. 
lIuu.u atnc" It rtut be, an ,u,.rin, ,n.lin, .Ut._nU . tn.Utd, 
th. dr.lt.ufr.nfrOll...,yof t h.lama I ... d.qu.ctt.th.tch.r.c-
url.11d th" Ch.UiI El S .nd 01'1'1 . 1' .. r ly .ut ... nu . A. v •• the cu. 
v ith th. propo •• d ac t ton •• ddn Ul d In tho .. . t . t._nU. 1'1'1. pr opond 
• ctlon whleh h 1'1'1 •• ubjeet of thll draft lubordln. t ... n ra.oute .. 
of t h . 11''' t o 0"'. un .- l1vutock. Uk. the •• dy .tat ... nu . thla 
dnft do .. not pl'ov i de.", .daqu.u du crlptlon of. Imd r.tional. fo r , 
th~ pr opo .. d .ctlon. It do .. not .ub . untl..u 1'1'1. b.n. flu t h.t Yill 
.ll",,,dl ), n.ult hoCl lmphll'lint.tlon of propo .. d _ ",,_t .cetOl'lI 
Ind faU. to provide .v.U.bl. dat . wtl lch coul d b. u .. d t o . valuate 
tho", . ctlon. and t heir t.paeta. Th" draft doa. 'lot .ddrt .. Pl'O, .rl:r 
uheUd &it"mattv ... nd rau. to provid. both en ed.quate .conc.1c 
l.,.ct an.lyl1. I nd rd.vant .eonOBic Info ..... tion . 111 .dditlcn . tha 
dnft .".nntly do .... ot cocpl}' vith .aLlttn, ILK ran,. poUc.}' _d 
do .. not provld . an, ... n. by v h1eh to rel.t. th . pl'01O .. l tb.rlto . 
In what folloy. , the .. cOflcam • • n dllcua •• d In Ir .. ur detai l. 
I
Atthou", the draft .. urt . that "(1')1'1. propoud .ctlon _oS tlt.l'-
2L1 n.ttv .. h.v. b •• n develop.d fro. t he .ultl,1e ua. rac_d.tloa. 
fO o.a'ld In the l.nd un ,lan . for t h • • 1'."" p . 1-1. it faU. to 
provtd ••• u!ftd~ .. t ".pl."..tion o f 1'1'1. r.1&t lonlhl, b.nMlHI the 
Kanln J . Z1_r 
July 16 , 19SZ 
,.,.10 
vUdUr. hablUt (d • • r, _t&1opa, .. ,. lrouae , ete . ) h 
rat.d •• beln , in poor to fair .colo,lul condit ion •• re-
.. roSa th.h p.nicultl' h.bit.t nquin_u ; 
th. pl'o,o .. l to .u." I c.oncan.d .Uon to ","lop •• ur 
. 0001'C" vithln th. n ... t 5 , •• n , , . 2-5, -- . t eoad6a".bl. 
pubUc .xpIR". -- to u t U .he and/or .... . ..... Uahla to 
doDotltle Hv .. t ock fora" Ie tn • • no t cut't'llfttly ara •• d 
byth .. ; 
2/.5 
1'1'1" ,ropo .. l to .lloc..u fo ra, . Initlall, to U .... ltoek OD 
the 10 .. 11 of " th. total _Urlt of fo r ... whlc.h CCNl d b. 
propulI u .. d by U ... . toclt pl'Ovid.ld .110t.anu .n .de-
Quately "'It"nd ." , . 2 - 5 (etllpba" •• dd.d) : 
I
_ th. pl'opo .. l to vlolau t h. Llttl. J.tka/ at, J.c.ka Cr •• k 
.n. throup con.tructlon of • v.ur pl,.UlI. , an .ttion 
whleh could j.o,udb. th. ra-lnUoduc.d talUol'II.l. blpon 
.hup population. p . "-7, .nd C.\I&. 11ft It't'.trhvabl. 10 .. 
of ftv. to t.n anlllah :!1 
th" pl'opo .. d dll proportionat • • llocat1on of for ... to wUd· 
11r. .• nd the . p,.rent attl..,t to butt onhol •• UdUf. into 
• cOI'II..r o f " nue>n.bh "_.n" and ka.p th" In that COnlol.l' 
.. Utu.tr.ud b, th. u .. o f th. a_ .Uoe.tloG for .U ".1-
urnattv .. . " !!! T.b la 2-1 , p . 2_1 ;!I 
'ZtS !iC~h~h:~o~!:d r:~~t!.. ,,:~!d .:!:l:!kn=.d!.~~· ~:d. O;~i!l~~; . I 
1Iw. _1'. un.abl. to fi"d an, ph e. In th. draft at ...taich the 
vron,l, .Ut •• that _.,~t ,o. h vtll be Mt vtth _1_t.t108 
of t ha propo .. d .ct lon . 
I !/P!Uch of th. dlacu .. lon on fhharh. and vtldUfe C41ftt.lM4 21.7 ~~.~~·!tl~lft: ~.r:~~~·kt::n:=:~l'~~ ~.~~:",:flfr=~: .~ I!' Uttle 01' no .,.cUle ...... _t _de on .,.cUlc .n .. , pt_-
2IJ ~~~~ 1~=:!~~~: ii!r-~!Et?:!:::~i:t:':'::;Ht!,;!I:!!!r-ce. 
Martin J . Z1_r 
July 16 . 1912 
' . ,I S 21 
21.10 I the .con_Ic anatydl which 1. no 1101'. thu ..... n~r.tlon o f " ranch bud,tU" and tpor ... ll othn vat ..... ( . ) of th. ,ub • • .: I.nd. , ladudln, 01' 1'1. 1' &cono.lt v.du .. , . nd . 11 
o t hu publiCi dlptncknt UPOIl or ba .. d l tttn, fro. .uch 
v. I\I&(.) of the publi c l.,dl . !:1 
Othn ",,:...,1 .. of th. hck of b.lanc:" ¥hlch t,plH .. th. propo •• d 
• nlon and thl I.ck of .d"quau .. ,ilnulon ¥h lch char.curln the 
draftlndud. · 
Fora,e .1 10clt lon _thodlllo,y : tlthar th. SOl utlIh.tton 
h v&! (t.k. half/h . ... hatf) or bl010,lc.1 It.lt I.v&! 
'1'. I cc.pud _t hod. (or deul'lI l n ln, .11OY.bll fora ,e u .. 
1& ... 1.1 . Ho_v"l' , It al~" the I LK pro,o .. , to t llpO.e • 
nth.r artltr-ary . nd dl!rteul t to .dllllnhtn ut i lization 
I.wl b.t"'U!n th" Irun •• u and Ovyhu II.uoul'c . An.. . Ttl. 
It.Ud ration.h for thh dlffer.nc. in P. hval .UocItIO" 
l /Tt1 • draft not on11 pr " ·, l ue . no ju.tl ficatlon fo r th ... Pl'o. j . c u . It ,rovld •• no .it.· . a-.... fie lllc.tlon for the. 01' ...... lMnl 
21.~ e!I~:·~!y!::·~t:~~::1 ,,! ~!!!f:( ~~!~~·~:~~f~~ ~!:e!th~::~r~:~~~tlc 
dl.tr i butlon of IIv .. totk , tncn ... llvlltock fol'.," pl'oduc: tlon I •• 
prov. v,uflh~d condltlon, .nd l.,ro"vt! the condition. of .u .. fo r 
"'l.1 dtt r. ... ' . 2-10 . 
WI ara ahock. d b, 1'1'1" oel .. ton o( thl • • lte·,p.cHlc In fo I' . 
_ tlon ala"s th. luu.u h.l , .".r.ntly IonS .1ac. ,rap.r.d anvtron. 
_ nt ll .... ..... uon .... yofth .. " ._proj.ct • . IhIfortun.t. l y . 
it I I lIIpoulble to nht. thols "nv11'0n~t&1 a .. " .. eenu t o th. 
,roject. t hat .1' •• ,.n of th~ propo.ed Itt lon . 
21101 &tc . :~A~,r:~r=t!=:!t'~.!~~!:/ I~:;~~i !!~~t~~~.~:~:·~~!n~~ . 
, chlClsd f r o •• eonoelc Itfflcll"c y-.qult y conslde,.tlon . 1'1'1.,. I . 
I no squtty In . uch an . n.l )'. t. . Furthel"'lllln . not al l COlt. of 21.11 ~~: :~:~:d(:!::r~~: . t:~!~~~d;h!~rd : b:~!:~:~r:~~v:n~o:~C!:Ud (or I .. t h lt .cono.lc .n. ly. I • . 
Mart i n J . Zl_r 
July 16 . 1912 
,.,.7 21 
Th. r " .. l nder o f the dheuulon on nn,~ lulubUlt)' 
tnat. l.ck of "'Iter ... faCtOl' I" d.Ur.l.nln, u • • -
bi11t,./ .ulUblltty of the ran,,,I.nd ,,"vtnm .. "t .. l''',:It'd • 
I 
11_.tO("k u'.'" on l y. No dhtuu lon i. pl'o .. ld.d of . n .. 
;21.1$ vtthout w. t. r .. the, contrlbut. to or . cc_d.u oth.r 
r an,. land .. &1ua •• i . • . • vn.uh.d , vtldllr. h.bltat. 
vUd.m" •• , et c . 
Pa, •• 1 -4 .nd I·S ar~ f unh"r v.r1atlo", on the .... 
th •• • • . cc_dnlon o( llvltltock ,natn, with no 1' • • 
t lOtl.le or tr.d. ofh ,I van for th~ It.t".ntl o r con-
clulion. _d. . Of p.rtlcul.r l .. ur~1t t . the "Un of 
"S ... O" of Ule baUlct l on," "'lth t h ... l.ctlon of 1'1'1. Pro. 
pond Ac tion ov.r th" .0·call~d bduc"d Llv .. toek U .. AI . 
temat lv. (AI U ma tlve 4) . S~v"ral di.eu .. lon. In th. 
U .t, P, . .. (1), 2-19 . ... d l,.l,l, .. well •• T.ble 2.12 , 
pp . 2- 2' throu,h 2-26 , d .. nlb" the .. ny b~neHu accruln, 
t o ths ran.eland Invll'onment by d.layln, livestock turnout 
dat .. to Kay 15th . Even the "~ConOllltc ...... !llent .. of thl • 
I· o.nlled.te.matlv. failed to faul t rhl. o,tlon to.ny 21." IIIt.nt . Why , t h.n , v .. It dl'opp"d ""~n the rrllpoud Aetion "'.II .. h et" d1 Wh it ration.le pl'olllpted thl. d.cl. l onf 
Kon 1tol'l", . It i. d •• l' rrOG the dnft that .. "" .. l v • 
utllhatlon or other " .Upp.,,, , " (dela,. ln AX} d .... l opment , 
&tc . } 'n 1., I _nt.tlon and _nltor in, o( th. ,ropolld 
. ct l on .. Ill prevent n.Uzltilln of the "ben. flu " \/tI l ch 
.1'1 ,udicud t o r .. ult . !!.! pp . 4-18 . ".19, and a. l O. 
nt d ra ft .. pH c itl y ... ~. th.t th .... npov.r need~d to 
. chl.v. the . ca. i n htration/ aonitorln, th.t it p.rt of ch. 
, rOpoud .ctlon .. I ll b • • vdlable to th. ' .. n.u We .ub,01t 
that th l ........ tlon 1'1 .. nltvsl' bun jult lU.bh . ,tven the 
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it .ptclou. 1n our VI .... nd IIIIIt dlfUcult to .nIttO!' 
and enfo r c.. It i..,Ue •• cIa.ra. o f aoph i.t1c.t10T1 In 
_n., __ nt th.t dou not t rac k v th lUI u,.bIUt,. to 
. "lnht.r . uc:h .pl'o,r_. 
21 
I". taka . xc.ptlon to th. SOl. .... , f.ctor (Appftldla a . 2112 p . a-l) for ch .. t,ra .. undtr an,. c:lrc\IUunc . . 1& lut . • ... lttln' der. . t .nd . ,,..In, to .an.,,, POOl' ccnd1ti(lCll , ovn-ut llized nn,,, lit an . nn ..... 1 r an,el To do .0 h 
t o rel.,.t. au.ch l'.",&1.nd ~"vh~ta to eOftt ln .... d &!ow • 
.nd an .b&n~t <If .. n.,&atnt ra.,....dbUit,.. It h 
hoped a LK eO\lld do "cter . nd d.vi ... ran,&1and __ ,._ 
_nt pro,ra. (lnclu.tv. of n t lrtehl 1'.h.bl llt.Uon) t hat 
wUlr .. tonth . .. ran,.1&ade"vir~tI. 
II.In, • • uiubllity _thodo lo&1 . Ap","dta a , , . • • " , not 
onl , portr.y. the ltv •• tock lola. of tllla dr.ft , It .lao 
lerv .... an • • ..,1. of itl . 0_t1 .... hh.din, cont_U . 
A c .. ual re.dln, I •• v .. an II11,re .. lon that .djUl~ts for 
land. no t .ult.d f or U v .. tock ,rt" in, _,. , i" f.ct , .. de . 
Th ... cond p.,.,raph ."d. th.t 1..,,, .. aton ..tun It h f_d 
th.t th. ct.l .. d 65t .dJU.tallftt for 1'1'1. Ho::Com.U Allo~t 
(82) _unta to • whoppln, 2 .522 . cr .. out of • total !IS 
~ .1'''. of .0.& 2.4 .UUon aeru and tb.t thit h th. 001, ue. 21,1 tot.~n .dj~t_nta v&n _d. fol' .10pa. ''I .xc:e .. of m . -..11}' . .. ov . vho 1& Uddin, wh_f.!/And whyf 
KantnJ . Z1_r 
Jul, 16 , 1912 
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alJ"l ' . hhtorlc lack of .cI.&quat. fWldln, and ,.Uor&Iat . 
Civln th. lure.u ' . CUl'l'.nt bud,.t nlUth. , to •• , 
notMn, o f the nqu1r_u of the nN Utl,t poUcy , thi. 
• .. ....,tlon bord.n on d.Ubel'.u .hra,n.enu t1on . 
In .ddlt l on to 'upplyln, t h. n.,en. and o t llar -'tUd 
I 
tnfonutlon Id. ntUild . bovt , I'M fi nal tIS .uat • .,Iain 
¥hat kind of eonltortn, v ill b. dona. , ro .. lcI.& ra .. -..bl. 
utl_t .. of Ita co.t, ...... th. 11k.Uhood of r.c&1vln, 
th. n •• d.d fund. , and .n.1y.l& th. &nvll'_ul ~.Ctl 
of not h. vln,th .. . 
In .ddltion t o fallin, to ,ro .. ld •• ufrtc hnt ".ca".l')' t"fo~ttOD 
n,ard1nS th.& propo .. d .ctlon . Ita .I ... n t •• nd tt . ra1atlonthl, 
t o th~ Inl'. land u .. " .n •. tha dra.f t US allo fall. to lull . 
at ... ti.t" th" ~nvil'onMnul I..,.ct . th.t ' 1' . , ndlcud to n.ult 
( 1'0. 1..,ln.nutlon of 1'1'11 .It.m.ttv .. con ddu.d , , • . n1cul.rl}, 
the propos.d . ctlon . t"d •• d, th. draft f.n. to .,.df, an, ,..,. 
t l euln lutin, .y.tI. fo r any In •. l ac alon •• nal , ... th. ~.Ctl 
on th.lt .n. . Inlts.d. n.d.ra .re .. k.d to ... ~ not onl,. that 
th. , ropo .. d.lctlon . Inc ludl", . Ulti at_"U , v •• ,1"O,.dy 
ard ... d . t . but .1.11 th.t it .. tl i . In fact, ''vol'k . '' 'nIu. , for 
~".lIIp ls. t h. dl.'tual1on or the .nvl ron_ntal eo"uquenc .. of thl! 
propo •• 1 bU th.ly .... rn th. t "(p) ro,. l' . tockln, h_h , 1..,h-
N nt.cion of ,rslln ... n ..... n t . • nd ,ro,.r uttth.tion of kay 
I
fOU'. ,I.nu vould bandit aflt&!o,. h.blt. t . " P . 4-6 . Stan.l'l}' , 
21.lg ~:;~I;:.~~: . f:~: ::::.:t d::!: .~::-:~' d~:::':= :;'~::I~::~:' 
ee •• ul'.' . Hor~ than any othel' d.f.ct . th . " tnuot u. " .ttt t ud.& 
vhteh ,I r v.d .. th. draft SutS .. t. th.t th. 'ur .. u 1Ia. fOl'loct an 
IlUCh of ""'It it I .. m.d .. ith.o .... eh difficult, re,..,dln, th. t_-
tente ofttS • . 
AI h .. bien not.d . _ b.lhv. ths I lt.matlv •• eonllcl.&r . d In t he 
d rs ft I ... cr IUUlI'Iint h.v. blln i.,l'o,nl y •• I . cud . Wh U . tlIey 
do ~ncOlllp" s v. rlo ua I , v.h of U .... tock U'. , th.}' ct.al'l , 1' ..... 1 
• ,ndlunaln.d tnuntlon to 1.,ls.nt inunllv. """_1' _ 
!I.I'I 
MaUl" J . U_r 
Jul, 16 . 1912 
Pe,' , 21 
tM ., .. t _Jorlt, of hnd. in t he II'WI"u· 1t1,lft,1, Pla nn '", Uniu .nd 
KlUtb • .." poulon 01 tM 0Wy'h • • b.OUTCC Ar.. . Thu •• no on •• "p.et. 
IU'I to dlac:oat{nu. l1 .... t Ol::Ir. ,ndn& tot.ll, In t h h 01' .n, [I S 
arae .!1 Stalhrl, . no on. would ... nt .• o r .. peet .• 1U1 to pef'ftltt 
tbe contlnued .bu •• 01 publlcl" owned r .. ourcae th.t 11 r.,ultln, 
fr_ curr.nt ... nar;e.ent p rActic.. . Each of t he t_ r ... lnlnr; '0' 
called .lta..".tlv •• In_l vea .n ir.Und". _ar;flM1It ach .... th.t 
",",a .. Increand It_.to ck &I_nd upon • d.url orulnr; 01' . • t 
belt. atatlc r .. ourc:a b.n and 11 ... enthU, Id.ntl cal to the pro ' 
pond act i on (Su T.ble 2 -12. pp . 2·2 1" throu'" 2-26) . Th.y.re 
clearl, not alumattv .. ~ the propoud .ctlon . In.te.d they arc 
11-.,17 variation, on It . 
IfEl'A . hove.,.r. requir •• t he con.ld.r.tlon 01 r;.nuln •• lte rn3 tlv .... 
::t v::t:::~de;t a' :.~~::~.~::r:.::::~.::: !~:~~:~!it;~:~r 
tbb al t .matl.,. fir an .ddltlonal ona .I!;ht ... 11 Incorpo r .te other 
""' raea-ndatl on. that ... , hAve been _ dHled or r 'J.ct.,d .. ... 11 
., cOlllpuhorn.l ... pro t .ct lono( bllham .he.ph.blt.t . rlp.rl .n eco ' 
• ,.t ... . and propo •• 4 .. llume ... rea. (WSA.). etc . . t h. t . re no t 
.ddr .... dlnth. dl'lfttlS . 
!'The princ lplll r.non 101' analydnr; the no r;rll&ln , .har· 
IUtl" . II to provide bu.ltn •• nvlroa_nul In ro~tlon .,dnst 
",*,Ich to _ .. ure the Iap.eel of all the othar aleemat l " .. . In· 
duelln, the propond .ttlon . 
!I •• hrent. 11 .. de to II)' t_nt. d.t.d J . nu. ry 111 . 19112. 
:.M!: ~~':::.s!hf,·:~I~~~~·~d:; ~~!I!~"!nt~~~·~r:':~tlple 
V •• Alt.m.tl". : An alu",.tl_ th.t bid, ........ r .. ourt ... 
r"01#C' c.pabl llt,. And .. Ith l and .llocatlon predicated upon 
audio cr lt.rl • . Tou won' I' ..... xi.he ... n,thin,. but could .trlve 
to acblav. _ltlple u.e .. de fln.d In nP11A . Sec tion 10l(c} .nd 
to nalhe the national pollc, and c""""lt_n t aa derlned In PUll. 
S.c:tlon 1 . ( lI). (2) . And . In accordante .. ith PittA . S.ctlon 5 . (c). 
(:':~:n:~~:~of=:t:t":~~:d~· t~~::~r~::ii~~~f:~d t":~:. funded 
batU..-rIt fund • . 
Mart tn J . %'-1' 
Jul,16 ,1"2 
Pa,. 11 21 
ZI.21 
If the rvo 1. " .1. do not corr •• pond to th. 11J't · . n ... 
.. n.'_ntca t.'orl .. . .... an .. llltMn ... poUe'b •• ppll.d 
In th h .n • • hov .. UI It b •• ppUad and . _It l.portant l ,. 
.... a t chan, .. >rill I~ r. l c .. l1uu b •• ad. In the propo .. d 
. ttlon1 '01' • ...,1 • . viii th. propo .. d Alloc.tlon. h . v. 
eo b. ehll.".d? 1111 1 oth.r _n.,_nt act1on. b •• b.ndonord 
in any .n ••• th. l' .. ult o f t hall' c la.l1f!cat1on undlr 
th.n .... pollc' and .... lt .. lllbath •• nvlr~tAlll1p.cU 
thereon 51.l larl, . hov auch .ddltlonal acm. , vill b. 
n . c .... r, to fulfill the .dd.d _nltorln, r .. ponllbiHtl .. 
Iftyhlon.d b, the n .... policy? 
In conc:1 ul1on . ... n 1unu our dt u ,po1ntaent .. Ith thi. draft .nd 
the Ivruu · . bl . .. d .pproaeh to f .. olutlon of t he "1'10\1. rUo)\I 1'e. 
• 110000.tlon/ _"",_t p robl ... tn_l" ln, IIvutoelr. vtllch . xilt In 
the ' '''''J . ce .ru . A. 1ndlc.ud . ch i. d1l1ppolnt .. nt n . .. 1n 
lar •• ,.rt haa th. lur. ",· •• ,p.r.nt v llllnKft ... to IltIIOn the 
pro.nll _de .. d the h " on. I •• m.d I1nc. I t Hut b ••• n \ll' 11ln. 
th ... doc_u . In addition . .. at .tad . t the public hurtn •. 
ou:r dlllP1lO1ntaen t u ••• (raa the fact that the tonc.rn' .nd , ul' 
•• • tlon. tv1' .uI).ltt.d In r •• pon .. to IIJ'I · . n qu •• t ".u '",or.d 
in oIu ft tn. thla 4oc_t and 1nd. v. lopln, t Mp1'opoud.ct lon 
We th.ank )"Ou In Advanu for YOUI' eon. iura tlon of th . .. e_nu . 
lIo,d ull, . th. y v tl l ... ht ,,0)\1 and )'Our .uff 1n draftlnl . n 
~l'ov. oI ftn . t , ru lnti lapact acat.aent fo r th •• lIbjorce .ra. 
th. t "" 111 •• dtotllpl_t .tlonof A ._d • • nvtr~nutl , r .. • 
poM.lbla r"". l and ,1'0,1'_ bln.flteln, .11 pubUn u th.r th.n • 
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Fln.ll,. "10 '1'1 conum.d .bollt the draft US' •• pp.rant lack of 
cc.p llanc. wi th t va of lut·. cur ran t ran,. policl .. .. ... ur and 
,rllln, _n., ... nt .. and the IlIck o r an , ... n. to nlat. the pro· 
pout to thou polich • . At you l1li' .l r •• dykllO'll . KRDC .nd 1"'40 
no t b.tt.v. t hou pollet .. vHI .chln. _n.,_n t o f ranaorl • .,d 
r • • ollre .. In • _""orr b.n.Uetln, .11 public ' and thllr lnunat 
.. an .pt (l'lt1cll. 0 1 the .ubJ .ct draft US . La .... ln' thalr .ub· 
.tlnu IIld • . howvorr . ... hay. the followlnl cone.m. about thall' 
ral.tlon.hip toth.propo .. d action . 
21)0 
lI.ur . Clv.n thl ... t .n. I". propo •• d ... t.r d.v.lo,...,t. 
contoraphud In the [IS . ..... t II t he It.tua o f .ut h y.torr 
und.r th. ILH polic, •• nlard. vUdU h . ncn.tlon . 
01' othorr pubUc u .. C. U Fol' ... .-p l •. _n the Lttti. 
Jack. Cruk plpaUn. to b. con.tl"UCtad prO'lldln,aaun' 
alon of .sc-.tic 1I ..... coc:k ,r.dn, Into tM .n ...... 0 
....... ld U ll for the ... ur rilhu. tha ILH 0 1' tha op.ntol'? 
lIhan the ,ud." .... on .nd. arid 1",."ock .n r.., .... d . 
.. til the v.torr b. t_d o ff . 1Ih, .... n ·t tnforaation pro' 
.,1<Hd for thl. propo • • d proJ.c and .ll oth.r pl'opo •• d 
... ur d.vorlos-nn t o ct .rlf" thl. ","IUcant I .. va 
ln the ua. ad .110catton of pubUt t.nd .... ourc .. 7 
Cl'uln, _n.'.-nt . Kov ... n the t_ IIv.1I 01 ,ndn, .an . 
.s_nt 4et.n.lna4 . pp . l ·S. l·n Do the .. Intan" ..... .. . nd 
" h •• 1ntanll"." c.usori •• corr •• pond to the "I" (1nt .... I".) 
and "c" (Cuacodtai) caulorl .. o f 1U1 poUc,? If '0. h_ 
21.l1 at. th.y ... t.t.d? Wh.t Input h'O. the 11 ..... totk op.rator 
and pubUc . ,anorrall,. 114 t o the cla .. lflc.tlon? on ..... t 
d.ta b . .... n. th ... cta .. tHe.tlon ... d. and on ..... t 
l'u,ol'l._rath.,b ... dl!/ 
11Th• doc_t t.lIt h.oI. the n.4n to c:onclud.. that t he cl ... • 
IHcatton .... .,de rll t h.r arbUr.rll , .. 01'1 the b .. " of plana (AMPI). 
(contl.,uad . n.atp.,.) 
", .. rt inJ . 2~r 
J u l , 16 . 19n 
PI,. 12 
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prolr .. thatonl' acc:_d.t ..... l.ttu .. r'l"o upanddool •• o 
only throuch continued .ublldlzatlon o f publi c aonl •• I1'Id pubUc 
larldvll .... . 
Stnur. ly . 
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All " f Ih ......... pln .. c.,1 1 IOU~ <III ..... ,..elll .. _ .... 
.P ..... . 10 . u .he Suu' .... "" ••• _ lot .. c""" •• , ..... toc. 
• ..: ..... 1 .... . DII. 0 / ..... __ ,I .... un .. S7 .... ' C ... _.ort .... of 
:!::I :-:rll,:'n~ft Sh .. p Cr .. ~ .... ..I ... 1100 5 •••• •• 11.11I.lu for 
"I,h ,..: .1 c .. H' .. ... c ...... t •• ro .'HI_tM to 111", ...... "" ... " ..... 
01 tI .... o.~ 0 .. pattlc.,la . ...... It ... '!ho pu, ...... U UU .M 
:!::~~~:w~ ~ ... :",,::: f.'''' I~~''':: 12'':~11:: o ,'t;~::~ ·~r .. ,,:m:!.--; :~ 
.tl .. ol S, .... p C ... "o; ''''-' t-I) . Tho .......... _ .. 14 . .... 1< I • • 
.t.~HI< o n . ' . pto .. ~ ..... t .......... 1", ........ ........ . 
'roJect*" c~ ...... III ... to ..... 11., .1111 .M ,.o"..*" ... 100 .M 
., ... ... " . .. Incl""<'d I.po." 10 ft.1>orl .. f ... eM ..... h 
.... ,..",,, .... 114 •• "" h. ~ldl<, .... 101 di . ... lw ..... It ... H .. "h", 
o "un, pll, ....... r.tun •• Iult .. n,. , ... n lllo .. co...... "". 
I. ' ........ nl I" 1M ,.r_I.' .... uuh.1 1M , ... ". ... .... to .. 
!~~:;~?~:{::.~~.'::~].::.;~~::~! i~ ~~w~:I~lj·C=P:~:: 
S ... l .. ".n .. "", 
S.. I .. "." .. IIo.lI .t. 
I1r . ! '~J II , l ... j llCi 
!',wl"l 
.\",." .1 'I . I 'lhl 
II . , • • '.,.e .• '> '!''''''t " .. ~ ('T"", ,,", ,"'I DII ' t'''-.. t ~ . jO l ",,~~ ~ .... t,",,1 u~ . 
t~, It . ... '"' r~ 1 II)a ll 
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no. o .. MI ... . .... '~.I ... , . ... . 4~' .. loa, ..... ~ ~ .... ~ ... I ~ 'OW ••• 'oed 
..... . t,.t .~.f ."" .... ..,., . ... ..,tt .~ •• ,.11 ... ,... .. c _ _ a " , 
42 
I u·q.rd . "" ... tl • • .or ....... " . e . . ...... t o u." S t ... e of Id.ollo .. n d 
.1'1 •• __ • de_IO$> I • • f,, 11 pO, en. ,. I. Th •• e " ... be nO doubt .bo"t 
t ...... t ...... t .... \ .. nd . "f l ... "d o n .. OIIntu.y .,,0 . 1'11 .. . " II •• b M n ... Iow 
I~,o ... q nt In t"" .... 0 "." .. . o f U'," ..... . I"o:e the .doptlon of tile 
~i!:.~~.tl n" Act. . "d thoro de ... lop_'" o f tI,. It . ,,~ """,n.,,e ... '" 
II d .. .oq .... .. 1 .. 1t the . .. u_ .... Ulldot .. DlVIItOHJlZ!lTAL CQtlSl!!ovr;,.cES o f ~. li '. I .tl_tOt"'.d"" ".''''P.''t.''PO .. t''''b,,,1'I0t .. . lleepby '2.2 ..... eon.U I>O;', l o n .. r t l'l. J . " k. C. e .. k pi p.!'! I .. ". 1,ln"I"" ...... .... ... , , ..... '""Y p .. rt .. r .... nd r •• o u . "", ...... ,II bot ... fot .. 1\ IIf" fo.--, botl'l "-ItIC ... d v lld. 
To t ..... o"u._. t o f tl'l .... , .. . I .. thot ' .r.'"'. V. II.y ....... f l'ev.d. 
• t h _ bot ... _II doc _ n •• d t h.t ..... . dopti .... of . n .. Hectl "" .eet 
. o • • tlo .. " • • l ln'! . y . t •• I .. c ..... . u ... c.ttl. c •• ryi .... c . p.c l ty o f 
I
t he .... .,. • • ,.". tI, .. . , .... - .. o f f •• ,I •••• " •• "."" II""d I n .he 
•••• f a . ) qen ••• to o .... notlOlld th •• • h l. bett.r ... n..,. _n. ""."""" 
, ., '1 ' Y" •• , •• "a.d .tI .M ••• " . n o f blql'lo ... ''''' .. p to the .te • . Thl. 
..- 1'1 •• _ .. _II .toa-.. t..:l .... t~ Le. S'u.oH .... .,.. . •• 1'1_ pl.~ fa . 
tIM' Vn l _ . .. ty o f lIIe v. d. fo r •• ",", .... n_Nn t ..... nt ••• _ I I •• 
f o r ,.p .. ... nt.U _. o f v.rl o ..... nv .. .... _ .. t.1 q . o\lF" 
,'Ot .. c tlotl fo •• h •• • .,.."'o" .el. o n lypo •• lbl.th.O""'h. b ....... 
1I"",ln" tM" bl.a . ""''1 <food I""" • • ~_. th.t t .... y c _ t o ".t .. . 
• ,....."d . Id d .., . The p l.C'lI to 'I ... , I ... t the ." e ...... d .... t ... 1'101 ... . 
... . ,," • • 1_ ...... "". poo r f ly",,, b l,d. 'l'I"y .... h l"hly .. "I .... '.hle 
• ., 1M I."" pOl lO" , n"'''PO'lledl>y . ..... t ...... . O .. jW .. , .... tM".t •• 
' ''fI91y_"ldq, ... 11'I .... eett ... cl'l .. n"", fo . ... ,.,.". I. Addl"" f.e de, 
!!:::.!~_ t M J .c~ . C ..... ~ plpelltl ....... Id .nll ...... lhel •• " . " , v .. 1 
n.n t " ••• _ ~ II'Ho doc_ .. t dl.c" ...... 'I . . .. o f be l_ no . ... 1 Y'I! '~I .tl'" 
1' • .,.. .... · .0" . "d ,he ,ep. e ! o f I._.,q.c~ o n t .... p r ey b .... Of til .. b.rd. 
Of ".'1. '"' ... .too. \I • I,n • • , P . ol.· .. lIOft o f th .. .. ,..,1. b ird. o f p • • y 
• •• _ r . lll"" f .. . ".". , ....... t . o f I . n~ dedlc.l.d for till. 1".'1 b •• " . 
,",_,. I n tl'l-O' 'utl. dl •• ro e t . nd oth • •••• ••• d lo ... ,n" th. <If1de Yelo-ped 
I . .. d ... _. contln .. ln .. .... "" ..... . til" I n"."o".flf th .. T_n."nd 
•• ..-o-q"I .... I.Crl t .c.ooftll .. I •• !le fl 'Pr.ypl .. nll."" •• p"' . t.dly 
• ...,.. . t.d·lI.tth<tIUl co .. lddo:>q" Il . ... 11by .... ". Inqth.b .... 
..... ... 1..,..,.. .... · _ u,..., ., .... . . by clll t' '1.t ."" . b ... · fo . till ' 1".'1 ' 
It 'I', ",, ~ Ir'"'' " III •• .dil y __ .ntO ".11 c "llly.t .... h, .. ",oUlld. 
tl><fnlhey_ldceu .. nlytn'I_ .... . pt';CI. 1 fI .. ld. p l.nt.d ..... " r .. d 
-.t ...... wood t o . th .. " I . , . ' ''lIe . ,", • • • o f co" ..... lIo .. ld be l.ol.t." 
_.n ... -... dltr ..... nt loc.tIOI\<l. 
z. '{I~! ~E-;~:::~:!~  :::~~~~:~::~:r:::!:~~~:!n:~:~~' 10 
",,10. , .. 11"''''' ... tI .... . nql .. . o f . "nillJl'lt d ... I "" til. d.y. t h. colo •• 
~n~, , ~ , ~~t~:~~.·:::"I=~.:.:': :!::I!t."';e:!:II~~etOnc! ... ~!".no!.::~ 85 
~.., I ...... t...,..,. .. tI .. .,. d.d ~o tIM p t ...... ,. on t .... 0 .. _ T •• II •• 
u....,. ,... •• d UIl ... .., 
'12,/ 
III1t1SI:.o.u·,oamA CRAZWC I·. I. S. 
1IOt.'MKS ON Till ORA" STATCNI:NT 
• 0.,. 1"' _ _._" .. 
..... ~_!IoQ.l .. 1 
J .. l y I. Ull 
"'Y n .. "", I . T ... Ol ... n ""d I 'e., .... . t ' 120 ROWfIII D.IYe I .. t he 
C,ly of Do I .e. I an the V.OII p." .. dent .. f th. I d.ho c .tt l. 
r(><Jde rs ",.o cut ..... ..... I ... e ""loy.d by .11 .. L.nd .nd L."". tock 
D. vll ...... 01 t ile J. I!. S l evlo t Co"", . ,.y. In ""f po .. uon I .. '" 
=~~i~!:d :~~' t~~ ~~!~~.~~,,=~ =~ '~!~~~:.~t c~~!~!~ I" th .. 
r o ll_'''., "'t <j ... d ... lIon Iro . the Utllv ..... y 01 tdMO .. I'Ie ... I 
:~:~;~d f!~ :~!.;!,:~~e~~~: :a:~::,.~~ !:":·It::~:i~""~~~.:,u-.ent 
Specl . l .. tfr ..... .. lO"".II .. 71. 
I .pp • • cI . tCl tile oppor t .. nlty .0 " ....... n . on the duft p.opo.. 1 
o f th .. 8r .... e.~-K"n. dllttlet •• I . .. q"lte f .. ", Ii.r .. i.h ttle 
ent ,r •• r ••. I ..... k . d in tI, ... ,,,. ,,"en til. v .11 In the LI.tl. 
J . ck ·.Cr .. e k •• " ..... d rtli ed. 
I ... de.p l y co .. c".ned .beI .. '. ~ ...... of t.e~. In the ........ nt 
.. nd .ba"t t"" p lp""I.1IC! .nd ... '''' dClvCllop ... n. p . O'! UII for .11. 
J.ck·s Cr"ek .r .... 1 .. ,1 1 . I.bar.to .. n ... WIIb •• of pol .. t •. 
t"t .... ll ll o l p .ep . . .. . .. p.'fe.LI.l ... dl •• here I . .. 1}llof 
11 ... dl vld~.b. It t .. d,c.le. th •• 12 of th ••• I ... hvi du.o ll h.v. 
, .. I .. ted de" ...... . n r .. nqe. vlld llfe ... fore.t ".n. "._"t. In 
Ith" c .. ti . .. doc..,.., ,,t I fI .. d no ,el.r .... ~ to .. lid lIor.e •• to t.h. d ..... '1 ... they ... e c.p.bl .. o f d ..... ., to th .. ra .. ., ••• of ... y p l~n . ... con.rol th ••• ",.11 ... 1. o . t o .. h.t e" t e .. t th •• "ton.l"" f . nc, n q and c.t tle " ... . d . wou.ld help to co"t . ol the •• c ••• t ....... 
Tile .. ild houe I • • n Introd,,~d .p.el e . .. i thO .. t n.tu •• 1 .n.a1 ••. 
The ""ne h p rot .. c t ed by ,. ...... .. 11_ ... u'p"".lbllity o f 
0 ' t~c lUI. The aq.ncy h •• cond~"ted . o .... d up. of the.e .n l ... I. 
f . _ t , ,,,,,, to t ..... .. h ich lei ..... 1111. .. _ tll.t t il •• ".ncy I ...... .. 
0 1 tll"i r p . esence . 'to" , ... " I" et .0 .... n t ion the ' " .nl",all p"t • 
• leno". c l o,"", of do"' t oYe r the ."t i •• dOCWNIn •. 
P." .. ) 
42 1' ...... "-11: ...... £15 J .. ly I. 1 .. 2 
~z.51 ~!:t~~1~!~:fe:~::t '!:!!:~~r:!~ ·~:~~E~~ .. ::!~~:~~~;.f.U 
'i24. f~~~'~~ .. I ~:~~ r. :!:~!dO~~ :~2;~ bl;.~~::t·I~::o l::IIt':~~= I 
to • • ".on. 1 employ .. nt or IJ.UI in tl'l. 'I"" 19n. Ttli. I •• nice 
• I •• l'Iovn ., 941 . ')$. Th •• co .. _le plctu r . e .. " ehanqll .0 upldly in 
.hl. co .... try tl'l.t ''''1 j olo p , .. j.etlon c . " only bot cl ... ed II ... lid 
....... o • • "'tth . 
If we do dot"" l op thi. r .. o". '" t h,o...,h I"cr . .. ed f ..... "e •• dde d 
... t. , pol .. t .... d p . .. pe •• ot.t lon or p •• t " ~· •. • hI,. 10 no doubt 
th.t .. e .. I I I Inc ...... th. " ... . v. l llbl.. .po,t •• n. 
t h . ... 10000.d.t th. fi., .. , •• f or th.e. <hl l. ,.nt . Iz •• o f c.ttl. 
ope ... l\ on. o n p ..... D l, , .nd 5. AI I c .I" .. lIt. t h. fi.,lIfe., til • 
drift I. refer,I"., to th. fo llov l"q .11e .... It. , 
C •• t l. So l d 5._.. 1) 
~::~e~:.... ~ " " 
" 
LOn" Uti.,.. " . <>duetlon fl"I1' ... o f th. tI .' . c . tt le h.,d .. I I I I ndleet. 
tll.t t o . every 100 cov •• IJ c .ttl •• nd c .I .... ,,0 to .1."'1ht • • . 
WII .... 1 • ...,ht •• t l"lI r •• u •• bo .... n. tl'l. h.,d I. In • liqllld.t lon 
p h • • e . .. cfI • • oc:cu ,.d I " t h . y . ...... f 19". "n .nd19n .. h ... 
. 0 t. 1 .",,,,,,IIt.r •• .,..ded • " ___ , '"'fll" to .n o f t h . tot. l c_ • . 
"""n Ih •• • I.l>qht. r I. be l_ IH . th."tll.h.rd I •• wp.ndlnq.ueh 
•• It .... In \ '6' t h.o""!h 1914 .. hen totl lll."ql'l"", tl"" . ...... . 
_II bel_ I n o f to t.1 be"ln"I .. "c .... n......,. ...... J ...... ry tl •• tof 
. .. my • • ,. 
lfZ.7INl1EIIE Alit: Till!! l ULU? A •• the .. h • • d.o 111 ... '1 u tlflcl .1 I ... e"n. tlonl 
'12 .8 I ~~ ~~;:;:.~=?:~~~~:~~::~!.!.:n~ryT~!!!C~~:t~~ ~~:~.~2 
O • • 11 .. they _"Id I .. dlc.u th .. t n ..... ln9 " . tt l ... n the lUI fltI<fI. 
I, • poo, p .oposltlon . 
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Socl .1 condi tion ... nd .0e •• 1 v .11 bet"q 'lIve. 0 ... . v ho l . " .......... 'Id 
to ponde . . lI.ncl'l . .. I h ... e k"OoIn . r .. ""ne.'Uy h.IIPY whe .. they .,e 
Bekl" '1 ... ney. Th .. ' efl"et.I ........ . . ctove .oel .. lli fe""d. 
belter o ut l ool< On IIi ...... Id. 
Th.re I I ... "" to • • p ...... 0cl.1 .. " I I b"inq t h.t ,ho .. ld be e""h .. l ~ed. 
Tho be,t t h ln'l v a c .... h''1e on .. u . publ ic I . na .r. p""op l e Ilylnq Ollt 
t h .. ,e"nd tul .. "" •• eo f the ' .nd . I f th.t •• nch.rh ••• • o .... d .... rki .. q 
p •• t"e .. lll p .. i ththe DUI "ndlt.pe r .onne l .he .. l llb.h.ppy. 
WI\. t II .... eded Ie • p . oq • .om th .. .. III """"".''1. the IIve.tock ope ••• o , 
to h'p,,,ve the fin .,.,. In.o dolnq he .. I II ICllprov. i ... ot o nly for 
h i ..... n ".tt 10 ."d .con"",'c ".In •• b~t ho .. II I loop , o ve th .. .. ,Idlif" 
h.bit.t. th .. ...:'l" t.tive cove r ... d .LOb.oq ....... lyth.'ocr •• tl o n 
po • • nli . 1 of the re.o ... ~ .re •. 
Conve,.e ly, Ir h" Ii ..... i n I • • • of 1001n" hi •• llou ... nt. wtl lch \I . 
p •• lof the do ll"r v.l"" of h •• h ...... r.nch . . .... n h l •• 0cl. I_1I 
bu'n" •• 0 "se .h" te • •• viii be .. I . o r able. Thl . I •• he kind at 
..Ico .. t"n. th .. t .p . .. n . S"qeb .... h lI .. bel I 1 .... 1. 
~ =~~~o: ,"~"":;~~n~ .:~:I~!~;:·!!o:~~ :d o~r.::~!!· til. 
.... u. I .. e"" ry ponlble " . '1 . 11Ii. v.1l d ll"" u " 'l'Ie llve. t ock . "d 
• """ o ' ·e the ..,.," .... tIO ... Tllil .. I I11"'Pro""thei.b . .... di .. q.tfl"' ency. 
A f oJ " vUe. line. could l e.ve te"'PO.'.y .c.r. t ll"t co .. l d red .. ce the 
"'1 I .u .. 1 . CI.o~ r Ct;!-. au. t h ; . .. o .. ld be !!IO.e th ... of he I b y the th 'lll 
0 1 ob.e . vl .. '! .... e de" r o •• h.ep 0 ' •• " . "'oWle. J .... l ooIIi .. " .. t the 
"'nd i. not ""''1 ".c.tl .. q . I". h_"CIl.n" It ...... Idbe to , .. t ... n 
fr_. t •• " to .11 • • ,e" .nd repo r t th •• Iqhti .. " of blqhoftl .heep 
.. .. ddee'. I think ttll. t, .. d.off fevotl.l"htlnqt h."._, 
lvo ' yu ne ..... t ••• II~. t h. t •• n.t".e .vOl v....:l o"e. th" cent ... le •• th .. 
hool.d ""1,,,. 1. we." '11'1"" ... I"'po" . nt pl .c;e In .he .CN!"", of thi n 'll. 
n..I. pl"ce . n n •• ", .. J. t o q "nd the .e .. d In.o the "to .... d to I ... " . .. 
• f .. t".ecr O$> o f ""qe •• tlo ... Thehooof~ ... i .,.l, ...... o t pred.to ••• 
th •• "fo.e th.y . . .. p . e:y. They .re nOt ""C'OIll. """ II.,. . dded to 
th.l. IIIIpO.tence to th. I.nd •• he h ... co-e to .... .s... . ltand tl'lei. p .oper 
' 01. I .. tho ' CI.eedlnq p.o"" ... I" dol"" t hl. be f o , .. . 11" bi , d. and 
• ocIen t . e .. t th. p . ec!o .... .,.d th.t I •• 0 vlt.1 to tho ne a t q .... rntlon 
o fv .. " ••• tlon. 
l •• h . ppyto .... tl'l .. Boi ... Oi. triC~ .... vln'JMe.d .. ith7 .. t .. 
..",., ....... ". "'"."" .... " .. ".~ .... r~\l, ' 
( 1\,)0 
, " 
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n.lo 1011 ..... ,.. .. u ...... tu.I ... . , O"M , .. "It , .... 1 .... J .. I, I. !'I" . It I. "' 1 ... "po""" •• I" IUtH I. n M< ..... It ..... 1 • • 
. _ ..... Iw' .. n ... "o .. II" .... n ..... . 
foth .... Il " f . ........... 1 ..... , .. II ......... hy .... '." tM .... . . 
• .. .. _, _ ,. .. UI " 1<111,, the liS . r .. . 51"". ' "Ho" 
..... 1 •• 1 .... " .... I .. 1t .. UIoII."" , Ih .. h . ......... . tiM , . ... ct • 
' .. .. 11."" .... '""110 .... .... , ....... 
II •••• 4 ... ID_~U." , ..... 11, lM_fleI , 1 10 "II'IU • . n.., 
, . . .. 1 •• _u. ""'I c~ .h,. .... u .. . ... oho . .. "", _ . ... h. IoI ... 
.... " • • 1 • . s. •• , . ...... . "" ... ,.t_ .. ' ..... II. f ... , ... ,.. ,., . .. 
",'0' .,n... ._ ..... I" .... U .. ,,' _t .......... 10. utth 
'" 101 , ,,,, .. U ........ e .... Io .. u. ol.a btl ... _ .. ... 
" ..... to .. 1 ' .... u.I ...... I t II ut tl.. hell 1 •••• ec.l ....... I. 
, .... It t • • ".1'0"'0 0' .twl< Io&Io'UI ...... f ... or . .. ..... I .~ 
'0 un .. (f.et"''''"ltlS ) . lion ........... .. n .... ,,1, , . . ....... 1' 
... 11 ••• , to " .","U f •• LI.II. J • • • ' . e'Mk . 
ACe ........ ,. tho v .. _ ...... DI ... l eo at.IM . UI .... tiM U. S. 
' 0 ... . '- '0'", ......... s._n a. ........ ... , . .... UI u ..... .. 
• .... , ............. 111'10..,.., .. 11. 1 I •• IU._1I0 • • '0"". 
. .......... 1Io,.<I _ U "I 1I1l"1f . . .. " .. \1. 1. , ..... ", ... In 
' ~""IK"" e.llfu ••• "Ilion ._, t. clio s.u .. .... _,.1 .. . 
~oc:':*ft.t ..... uUopluc'" ..... 11 of eM ..... lu ..... .... . 
I, 10 •• < .... " • • 'M' Ir ... . .. u ..... f ......... _ell .. ... _ . 
.'tJ-c" ... .. t . . . ... 11' . ...... 1 •• . """" .... . tllo, •• c ... te 
....... . Io ... I I. ,..ct ...... OI_ft ... . cl_ ...... . 
Tho ... 1 .... ' n_, n . I, ... I~ tu. liS I .... h.do<l 000,., •• • "'" 
tl_u Co..,"u . 0.10 f •• t~o ..... . .. . f k . _I( "". 1,. 1 •• _. 
I '"~ .. ,to,...01 .f l.lU ... ' 0.6" h. u .... (_t l .. 
• .. ,.c t .... " fo ...... I.f 0 .961. 
... lh ••••• p • .cI ..... . MI ...... fo .... ' • __ .. .. 1 .. . TM 
p.oc ... ~ ... .. _ ,. ,.,.oIa.,l ... , ..... ''''"1I0,0I ....... , .. " loti .. " .. 
k ... _'c I . ,. .... f oWJ"" """ II C ... , ..... ' ...... I ......... MI 
l ..... " ... ,." ... ' ..... I.MI' . .... Vol .... " . till ........ ,,, •• ., 
C. ""' .. , Con . ... , ......... . t.cllolul ... H •• I. UJ. e.t ..... I UU 
t,:;~" I" .. ,..1 .... 5utl ... , . .. Colli ... e.1 ...... "._ 100. 
n..4. U I~ tho .uell_ ...... Uu" l.r ......... .. 'h. t ... . ... /0. 
. u ll '", 1" ..... 1 ... .... 11 ....... .. ,.1 ..... ,. .. Inou. 
___ __ __ ...... ~ ,,' . .... AI ... "". t ,,~ • .o , , .... r ... ,. .. .-.I ~~ •• "n 
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_I •• u ., t •• I I • • _ .. I~ '~I"" ...... .... )0 ' " !>J. e , I ••• 01 .~. r"'l""'~ 
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..... J.~ " C.,," """1", . .... Iw . ...... , ... . ..., .. .. . t" ... II, pl ... .. .-..I. 
l .. d .... l ... , .... l ' . , 1 ... 0 1 _ I .. " _ . "" .h .. /l ., ... .. , ' ••• u ! I' ... , 
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TEXT CIlANGE SECTION 
Purpose and Need 
Add the following 2 sentences after the first sentence of the 
paragraph beginning with "The purpose of ..... : 
The purpose of the proposal 1s to attain a portion of the 
applicable land use plan objectives developed for the area. These 
objectives are listed on Table 2-13 1n the revised description of the 
proposed action. 
Page 2-1 through Page 2-15 
Description of the Proposed Action 
Replace thp description of the proposed action with the description 
included in this document. 
Page 2-17 
Project Development 
Add the following sect Lon to number 1) : 
There would be 16 water troughs and 16 guzzlers installed on the 
additional lines. The storage reservoir capacity would be increased 
to one million gallons by enlarging the reservoirs to seven feet deep 
and 100 by 200 feet long. This would allow 4,000 cattle to use the 
vegetation available along the pipeline . Dates of livestock use 
would not change from the proposed action. Development cost for BtH 
would be approximately $166,000 and rancher costs would be 
approximately $83,000. Annual operating costs for the livestock 
operators would be approximately $7,000. 
Page 2-18 
Tab l e 2-8 (Implemer.cat ion and Ma intenance Cos t) 
Change the pipeline portion and the total cost column as follows: 
From: Annual 
BLM Rancher Rancher 
Project Units Cost Cost Maintenance 
-----
Pipe line 127 mi 348,000 273 ,000 
--.!...650 
Total Cost s 2,988,000 1,360,000 32,790 
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To: Annual 
BLM Rancher Rancher 
Project Units Cost Cost Maintenance 
Jacks Creek 41 mi 166,000 83,000 410 
Pipeline 
Other pipeline 86 m1 172,000 215,000 1,240 
Total Cost 2,978,000 1,385,000 32,790 
Vegetation Types and Cover 
Delete the acronym ··(SVIM) " in the sixth par agraph on this ,age. 
Threatened and Endangered Plants 
Replace the first paragraph of this section with the following 
paragraph: 
An inventory in 1979 and 1980 was conducted for threatened or 
endangered plant species. Two .. mdangered plants, Astragalus 
mulfordlae and Hackelia ophlobia were found . Four threatened plants 
were found, Astragalus camptopus, Astragalus yoder-williamsii, 
Erigeron latus and Lepidlum. davisi!. These plants are maintaining 
themselves under present management . 
Page 3-2, 3-3, and 3-4 
Rep lace the phrase "SVIM inventory" with the phrase "so11 vegetation 
inventory" in the following place.s: 
Page 3-2 2nd full paragraph 
Page 3-3 2nd and 4th full paragraphs 
Page 3-4 1st full paragraph 
Pase 3-10 
Sage Grouse 
Delete the 3rd full paragraph In page 3-10. 
Page 3-11 
Va 11e y Qua 11 
Omit the wo rd native fr om the first sen t e nce. 
Ass umptio n a nd Ana lys is Guideline s 
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Add the word s ecomonic a nd vegeta t lo n" af t e r the first wo rd in 
numbe r 4) . 
501.1 a nd Wat e r Reso urces 
Add the fo llowing pa r agr aph t o the e nd of thi s sec tion: 
As ground cove r inc r eases, especially he rbaceous vege tation, 
infil tr a tion wou l d inc r ease and increased ground water r echarge wo ul d 
oc c ur . A s light increase in sp r i ng flow may occ ur as a result of 
this inc r eased g r oundwater r e charge . 
Ante l o pe 
Replace the last sentence i n the an t e l ope s e ction with the fo llowing: 
Es t ablish ing c rucial ante l ope Winter/early spring ranges fo r 
pr io rit y management t o improve habitat conditions (i.e· t changing 
t ur nout dates a nd /o r g r az ing systems) would provide for population 
i nc r eases. 
Bighorn Sheep 
Rep lace the en t ire section with the following: 
The pr oposed Jacks Creek pipeline would adve r se ly impact bighor n 
s hee p. Although the pipeline is outside the bIgho r n habitat 
bounda r y , i t would provide wat e r fo r livestock and thus al l ow them t o 
fo r age a t least a mile in to bighorn habitat. Approximately two to 
three sq ua r e miles of bighorn hab i t a t eas t of Rat tlesnake Creek wo uld 
be available for l ives t ock use . Five t o 10 bighorn s heep may be 
displaced by this use . 
A key management a r ea fo r b igho rn s heep habitat would be 
es t a blished on Battle Creek to improve bighorn habitat. Thi s would 
incl ude c hanges in turnout dates a nd /o r grazing sys t ems. Resulting 
r ange improvement would alLow bighorn sheep habita t conditions to 
i.mprove and pop ula tion l eve l s would be maintained . Consequently, 
bighorn sheep o b jec t ives would be met . 
Sage Grouse 
Replace t he las t sentence of the seven th pa ragra ph with t he 
follo wing: 
Es t ablishment of r es t o r defe rred grazi ng sys t elDs o n c ritica l 
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brood rea r Lng areas a nd providing for large meadow areas to be 
fenced, if necessary , would allow sage grouse populatio ns to 
i nc r ease. 
Meadow/Riparian Associated Wildlife 
Add the fo llowing two pa r agraphs after the fifth paragra ph in this 
section: 
No n fe nced riparian zones not pro tected by rugged canyons are 
ofter heavi l y utilized by livestock . Such us e results in reduced 
cover for wi l dlife (reduced nesting a nd hiding cover for birds and 
small mammals ), and a dec line in forage quality as annuals and 
non-riparian spec i es invade and become more don:dnant in the 
community. The deg r adation in habita t quality in turn r esults ! n the 
dec line in popula tion and species dive rsity of small mammals a nd 
blrds . 
The impleme nta tion of grazing sys t ems will provide some r es t for 
ripa r ian areas. Depending upon the systeM impl e mented 1/2 to 2/3 of 
a n a llotme nt could be r es ted during the period most important to 
wildlife ( s pring through mi d-s ummer). Once c a ttle are introduced 
into the pasture, the meadow cover will be reduced rapid ly due to 
livestock co ncentration on the s ucculent vegetation. 
Page 4- 20 
Economics 
Add the follo wing section prior t o the secondary impact sec tion on 
page 4-20 : 
Rec r ea tio n Be nefi t s 
The economic value of increased recreation use (10,100 hunte r 
days) would be $286,840 by yea r 20. Thls wa s calculated as follows: 
20-Year Hunter Day Increase Calculation : 
Base Hunter Days (Cha p . 3-Recreat ton) 
Proposed Action Hun t er Days (Chap . 4-Recreation) 
Con tinue Present Mgmt . Hunter Day s (Chap. 4 - Recrea tion) 
Hunte r Day Inc rease Due t o Proposal 
Rec r ea tion Vi s itor Da y Va lue Ca l culat ion : 
Hun t e r US~·S Percen t Composite 
THe RVD Value of Tot a l Value 
Big Game $23.10 9.5 $ 2 . 19 
Upland Game 27.20 57.3 15.59 
Wate r fo wl 32.00 33 .2 10.62 






Value of Recreation Visitor Use Day Increases at end of 20 Years: 
10,100 Hunter Days" $28.40 per day 
$286,840 total value of increased Recrca tion Vis! tor Days 
Page 4-36 
Add the following section prior to the secondary impact section: 
Recreation Benefit s 
The eC'. ,omic value of increased recreation use (25,500 hunter 
days) would Oe $724,200 by year 20. 
Page 4-54 
Add the following section prior to the secondary impact section: 
Recreation Benef i ts 
The economic value of increased recreation use (20,500 hunter 
days) would be $582,200 . 
Page 4-56 
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commi tments of Re sources 
Replace number 5) with the following statement and add Number 6): 
5) livestock production and income losse s , 
6) wildlife population 108se8. 
Page B-1 - Appendix 
Forage Allocation Methodology 
Delete the 7th paragraph on this page . 
Page B-2 and B-3 
Available Forage Production Determination 
Replace the last paragraph on page B-2 through the second full 
paragraph on page B-3 with the following : 
To determine the amount of forage available for allocation, 
range sites were first stratified by condition class. Then 
production statistics were run on representative samples of each 
s tra tum (range site by condition class) to determine the mean herbage 
production and the range in production to be expected with an 80% 
confidence interval. A climatic adjustment factor wa s then applied 
to the resulting per acre production values for each stratum to 
account for yearly Variation in plant growth (Sneva and Hyder, 1962). 
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Total forage product Lon was calculated for each 5011 mapping 
unit by multiplying the pound per acre forage production of each 
stratum by the percentage each stL'a turn makes up in the mapping unit 
and summing the result. The percent composition of each soil mapping 
unlt was determioc:d from a correlated third order soil survey. 
Total forage production on an allotment basis was calculated by 
multiplying the pounds per acre forage production of each solI 
mapping unit by the associa ted number of acres contained in each 
allotment and then summing the result. 
Page B-4 - Appendix 
Range Suitability Methodology 
Replace the second paragraph with the following paragraph and table: 
Those portions of the rock outc rop site shown on Table B-2a were 
conside red non-suitable and forage pro ... :uced on this range site was 
not allocated to livestock. Forage was not allocated on 
approximate l y 65% of the McConnell Allotment (823) because slopes in 



























Canyon View Seeding 
Mil ler Tab l e Seed ing 
Str lckland-Hall-Ya tes 
M & L 
Simpl o t 
Tindall & Sons 
Alzola 
Acreage 












897 . 6 
809.7 
TOTAL 43,067.2 
The acreage figures are represented by the soil mapping 
unit number 7, rock outcrops, which are in good t o 
excellent range condition, 50% o r g reate r s lopes and 




Replace the definition of range site with the following: 
A distinctive kind of rangeland, which in the absence of 
abnormal disturbance and physical site deterioration, has the 
potential to support a native plant community typified by an 
association of species different from that of other sites. This 
differentiation is based upon significant differences in kind or 
proportion of species, or total productivity. 
Page R-1 
References 
Add the following to the References section: 
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Sheva, Forest A., and Hyder, Donald N. 1962. "Forcasting Range Herbage 
Production in Eastern Oregon." Ag. Experiment Station Bulletin No. 
588, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon. 
Wilson, L.O. 1968. Distribution and Ecology of desert bighorn sheep in 
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